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TWO MEETINGS APPROVE 
PLAN TOR FIRE DISTRICT
-At Salt Spring Island 
Two public meetings on Salt Spring Island, one at 
Fulford Harbor and one at Ganges, last week voted over­
whelmingly in favor of formation of a fire protection 
district on the island. The meetings were sponsored by
They Will Dance on Friday
the Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce.
At Fulford, Wednesday night. half the amount if a fire protection 
Henry McGill outlined the report , district were formed, 
which lie had given the chamber
and the volunteer fire department 
at a meeting held last month, giv­
ing the reasons behind the proposal.
Main concern of those present was 
the length of time it would take for 
.a truck stationed at Ganges to reach 
Fulford Harbor. Following the rais­
ing of the question by A. P. Dane, 
Fire Chief D. Goodman stated he 
felt sure the present fire truck 
could be overhauled and used as an 
auxiliary truck at Fulford, and Mr. 
McGill undertook to use every pos­
sible means to have this done.
Replying to questions about insur­
ance rates, C. Horel told the meet­
ing that an increase of 2.5 to 50 per 
cent in rates was going into effect 
this month from all unprotected dis­
tricts in the province. While no 
definite assurance could be obtain­
ed, underwriters had informed him 
that it could be assumed that the 
increase would be cut to about one-
MOTION APPROVED
More than 80 per cent of those at 
the meeting approved the motion 
presented by Mr. McGill calling for 
formation of the district, and a com­
mittee of eight was elected to attend 
the meeting at Ganges The com­
mittee included Mrs. A. E. Roddis,' 
Mrs. H. B. Dickens, A. D. Dane, 
Rand Young, Q. Wilson, R. Aker- 
man, Arthur Smith and Don Fraser.
Mr. McGill presided at the Ganges 
meeting, which was held Friday 
night, and which was attended by 
more than 50 persons. The result 
was the same, with very few of 
those present failing to approve the 
motion.
In order that the fire district be 
formed, approval of 70 per cent of 
the island’s 1,190 property owners 
must be in favor. Of these, 850 who 
ai'e resident owners will be asked to 
sign a petition requesting institution 
of the proposal. Non-resident own­





Preparing for the ballet are Susan Hemmings and Toni Adamson. "The 
two youngsters are taking part in the Evening of Ballet to be presented 
by Wynne Shaw and her pupils in North Saanich high school auditoriui?! 
on Friday evening, Jan, 23. The show is sponsored by the Evening 
Branch of the Anglican W.A. The two dancers shown above are members 
of the team; who will participate in the ballet. They are the daughters 
of Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Hemmings and Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Adamson, all 




Central Saanich council has 
never had cause to complain 
about actions by Civil Defence 
Co-ordinator J. C. I. Edwards, 
Reeve H. R. Brown told The Re­
view this week. His assertion 
came after misunderstanding of 
a statement he had made at a 
council meeting, charging a civil 
defence official with having 
threatened to “club people over 
the head”.
“I was speaking about higher- 
ups,” Reeve Brown said. “They 
made ridiculous statements, both 
here in Central Saanich and at 
meetings I attended elsewhere. 
But Mr. Edwards has always 
acted reasonably, and we haw 
had no reason to object to any­
thing he has done.”
Charges that the provincial as.scssment commission 
stalTs are over riding the Municipal Act have been made 
by Saanich Farmers’ Institute. Parallel with the charges 
comes the announcement that municipal assessors of 
Saanich and Central Saanich are to appeal their own 
assessments before the provincial commission. Don Wood, 
of Central Saanich and John Lindsay, of Saanich will 
make the appeal on the grounds that the instructions of 






E, V, Fi$her of Tumbo Island was 
the author of a very successful two-
r; Two:; VanequYers^fishefrhen were- 
rescued by'the- crew, of the. fisheries 
patrol.; boat? Atlin 'Post,V when; tlieir 
vessel capsized, in Satellite Channel, 
:west':: of/Portland’ isfahd/'last;' Sun­
day^ afternoon .Y '' /'V 
The two men, Ollie Vea and his 
helper, Leo, Hansen, 'were attempt­
ing to lift a net estimated to hold 
more than 10 tons of herring over 
the stern of their boat, when the 
vessel turned, throwing the w'hole 
weight to the side. The fishermen 
were unable to cut the .steel line at­
tached to the net, , and could not 
drop the burden becau.se the line 
had become fouled in the block 
through which it was being drawn.
The fi.shing vessel is dying . in 33 
fathoms of water. It is not known 
if attempts will bo made to salvage
Farmers’ Institute 
marked its: 44ih meeting last week 
with the election of veteran Central . Wildman. 
j Saanich farmer V/.: VV; Michell to the 
president’s ;chair;,r'y:/
"The meeting ; engaged - in; discus­
sions on, local farming affairs with 
particular, emphasis oh assessments




vice-president, H. Slater; secretary,
J.5H.;Wheeler; arid directors, E. R;
On January 11, representatives 
of the institute called on the pro­
vincial assessment commissioner,
K. E. B. Wildman. They were as­
sured by Mr. Wildman that farm 
lands, actually being farmed and 
defined as such by the assessor 
should not be assessed on the basis 
of salable values. It must be as­
sessed on the basis of its value 
while being used for farm pur­
poses, the delegation was inform­
ed, irrespective of its potential 
value if employed for other pur­
poses.
By this clause in the Municipal 
Act, a farm property cannot be as­
sessed highly on the grounds that 
adjacent properly, subdivided and 
augmented in market value, has an 
assessment many times as high. 
This is statutory, explained Mr.
He added that farm land 
which is improved by good farming 
'practice shall' bear no/:increase; in 
assessment as a result of: such im- 
^provement.'.' '^/z.,/
The'report; of this meeting was 
to the institute at; the
sales and income information avail­
able and to the average value of 
land in the vicinity irrespective of 
what use it may be serving.
In protest of this directive the; as­
sessors of the two municipalities are 
to attend upon the commission and 
protest the assessments on farm 
lands in the district, despite the fact 
that the : assessments levied were 
reached by the two protestants.
not''in;act„ :;;/..
The assessors are concerned 
they have been; required to, impose :; 
an assessment which is beyond that 
required by law and that protest.s 
against these assessments are level- 
. . . Continued oh Page Six
that ''/::
:/:P:
:/;Central Saanich' annual meeting oh Thursday, evening 
:of ■last;.week.
Heal. Brian Hoole, H I,unev, Sidney 
^I ^ ^ Boney V. E. Virgin
Pb€irmgc^:x}::: 
Opens Soon
/Active preparations ;a^^ £
lade for the early opening of Sid-,
pv’s secohd :drug/storet announced* r /,;;.:/
,v/
is: auditor.
ict piny presented at Saturna Island 
on Saturday evening. So succes.slul 
was the phty that it was promptly 
decided to pUiy/ it at other Gulf 
Islands, The play marked the con­
struction of the now stage hi Saliir- 
na communily hall. An American 
citizen rccsidciu liere lor several 
yeans, Mr. Fisho,!' wrote the play 
for the occasion. Depicting the .sucl- 
den reiiui.s.'itincc ol a young man of 
•Ul, it was well-received for the .sharp 
dialogue and the steady vnainten- 
aiice of the farcical condition, Tom 
Cowan, ns the lO-year-nld haliy boy, 
was played back and forth bei.ween 
Belly Wilson nnd Hilda Yntos, who 
loiighl .over liinvihroughoiil/tlie;two 
.'aefs, I-ly Uie end of the I'llay he.had 
;lciinicd a iiewJesson.; :poliiig mania 
;;. an(l a cousin who knew: her way 
: nronnir kept the pace,of the show,
Mr
VISIT SIDNEY 
and Mr.s. H, Bradley, former 
residents of Sidney, have been visit­






It was ..'explained/ that:: Donald. 
Wood/Central Saahich'assessor. ac- 
companicil: the: delegation.: ’The/inr/ 
stitute was told that despite the as­
surance of the: commissioner that 
the provision in the act was; man­
datory; Hie equalization valuator at 
the 1956 provincial course for; assess­
ors, G. D. H. Crawford, has issued 
a directive to municipal assessors 
that all farm lands mu.st be lied in, 
for assessment purposes, to market
ma
ney’s sec n  rug store, a ce  
i several weeks ago by- vvm. Laird, 
proprietor of Pay Less Grocery on' 
Beacon Ave.
The new pharmacy will occupy 
space in the Laird building. Pro­
prietor will be Jim Brigham, who;; 
has served formerly in Victoria ::
pharmacies.
Mr, Brigham plans tb open tbet: /! ‘ 
new pharmacy during the first week 
in February with a complete stork 




Chairman of Saltspring School 
District for the past two years, A. D, 
Dane, marine engineer of Fulford 
Harbor, has heen elected to serve 
his third lerm in that office^ Mr. 
Dane is engincor aboard the Swartz, 
Bay-Fulforci ferry, Motor Princess,
Strong appeal for a contlnuntioivi olhor airline, it would .sound the 
of scfrvicc on the Patricia Bay to i doonvof tlio flower Industry on Van- 
Vancouver run by T.C.A. waa S bouver Island, 
sounded at Tuesday’s mcoling of ‘ Wooldridge dwelt eloquently 
Vi». r-an M,...ii. i n i vdth ocoaomic probicni.s of flower
Km- nf ? ur WllCIl tllOir prodllOhS lllUl tO
af ^ W ooltlridgo i, , hiindlwr ;i»y more than ono air*
nl Brentwood, prominent flower ,
' their ultimate ; destination only by 
1 T.C,A„ Iho tariff was much lower. 
* Metnlier.s of the Chamber ex
Directorate of the Saanich School 
District l)oard of trustees remained 
unchanged wlien the inaugural meet­
ing of the new year was hold last 
week. Tin: nioeting luid been post­
poned earlier when inclement wen- 
tlior prevailed on the scheduled eve­
ning. J. D. Helps was elected to 
serve his third term ns chairman of 
of the district with Beginald Smkin- 
i .son re.siiniiiig the vice-presidency.
I Mr, Helps is a.ssociated willi God- 
tlai'd iiiio Co,, ..q.ioi.iah.a!, of
I Sidney. Mr, Sinkhuson is engaged 
jin electrical lools and equipment 
sales in Victoria, Tlte ehairnian i.s 
qleeled Iroin North Saanicli and
lioino in Doop Cove, while | r 
I'Ills nssoeiale: n-presenis : Saanich i 
i nuinicipality and, lives at Cordovif)
House niiinbors in Central Saan 
ieh will he re(|uirc(l in all cases 
of emergeney as from March 2, 
when dial phones are In use.
Central Saanich volnnlecr fire 
department has warned homeown­
ers that failure to display these 
mimhers in accordance with the 
nuinielpal l».V"law may jeopardize 
the safety of the home in case of 
.nre,,:"'";;;
Urging nil householders to as­
certain that numbers are display­
ed, a fire depalment official of 
tlie municipality explained that 
this legnlatlon Is not for Ihe heno- 
flt of the fire d<-partmcnl, police 
officers or amlnilance crew. It Is 
entirely for (he welfare of the 
householder.
Attempt by Contrnl Saanich muni­
cipality to withdraw from the Capi­
tal Region Planning Board liave so 
far boon unsuccessful, council was 
told last week: A loiter to the board 
drew the reply that withdrawnl 
could only be made with llio ap­
proval of the minister of miuiici- 
jialiticfi.
“Tlioy nre loo autocratic, and wo 
won’t go hlong with that,” .said 
Reeve 11, R. Brown.
;.■/'!'/J"
grower and sliipper. Ho felt that 






.Sidney;(letaehineul, R.C.M.I’.V tn'e S' 
invcsti|.i,!illi'i)! I lie hreakhiu: and entry ’




I'lressetl syinpathy ;:with;jMr, Wool- i:,,j jgj,,,,; iionten in the Ardmore area,
11 J! V . I 11. • . < I i' I < > I I i trl I f t ' ' t 1 > 11
' 'Vt FORMER FEATURE WRITER TESTS DIET
(go’s ;plen' and ".nutlioriz.cd its 
nvivition committeo, liaaded by A. 
' U. Hpaotier, to co-oiienite with Vic- 




: ;'By'VIVIAN riiwAN :
,1 cm' hardly/wait ;to'get ;t();sloep 
- tliese .nighUi, so 1, lain get up in ll'ie 
inoi'iiiiig; and cheek tlie.scales. Yes, 
it litis boi'p that; cxcitiag thin’week, 
now v/cigl'i aim:-.poiimh'i Ksih than I
; did oiia week ago, 
'uiid 1 feel won- 
lilerfitl.
c h 0 c k 0 d my 
IficnU'h .very first 
'itiii'm the day 1
(,‘iai be , divided, iis yon i‘ih;'aS!./ T’or 
ine, f tind lhia;;m;v moralag cap at 
tilack, collce i.-a t.n!iuidi anti!, iiliuiit 
9,311 oi/blia.in,, tla a I have my first 
•'melir,’ .of, i'lbout 'four' amices,: It 
renlly iiif'ies good aatl is ver.v, pleas- 
nnt to drink, l/iinch time, I havo 
i.hmt five . oiaac'i'i,; some' elear tetc 
and a cigarette, I don't mninally.
. Djioaige was oeoa.siiiued to; the:i 
i linniCR where entry ltad lieon gained, ;j 
: but,,little, ,ol viihie; wiia Jnheii, ., A i 
! iimnlior, bl;, bliuikels and; liqtior is ; 
ivriHn'ted'.to liave'dieeu 'stoleii/ • /I 
; Tho .honie!t, weiv/tliose/ol'.-J;:' q, i
R, JIammoad. ■: / :Vaiieonver, president/ of Canadina' 
j Council ^ No. 1, Noftlnveat, iR.-giou of. 
I loafitmisirestses, ;wil! la' Ktieel, rpeak- 
or at a joint ineeting; of Victoria;
■ ArliiitiiR,, and Madromi clulvs, to lie 
: h(..-ld at Hotel f-Iidaey on Thui'-sduy, 
,lau, 39, at 7.31) lam,
Needs Permission
“Besides,” he continued, ‘'they 
told me when we first joined them: 
that we could withdraw at tlie end: 
of any fiscal year. I don't see why 
we should have trouble now trying 
to get out.”
HIGH PRICED 
The reeve told council tliat when 
the municipality asked Ihd planning 
bonrd for n price to draw np a zmv 
ing plan for Central Saanich, the 
board wanted $7,000 for the Brent­
wood urea, alone..;,:
“Asliworlh arid Associnlos have ; ;/ 
(lbn(! the whole iniitiiclpallly,/anti/; 
have (Irafteil three l)ylaws at ti cost ; 
of only $2,000,” he said,
Mnaicipnl CJin-k :D. S, Wpod'was' '
jnstriietcil to write /lo tho rnlnister'/’Y,
formally presenting to him the muni-
(lipality’H rcfittcst thtit it Jja fdlowbd ; ^
to drop its ntfilintion witli tlie plan­
ning hoard.
I j :' liiis 1)0011 ruKiud,.: 'HUH js a viow. i)t the new post t)tiieo:;huilil-
i ^ ifw o , A..W K., ' inivin Shhioy; which is nbw completed and in;general luio. Pputnl staff
i Mr, ' direction of’ lh)stmi:totor E: F. Aldus has expressed Its satis-
' Mi-.'ilStS. SIIIh : .... ..... »■««,, r»cl,I,.,U.„ 1„ Which 11 v,m ta
:; , i enahled to improve sorvict! to ils, patrons.:: ; ; ;; "// ;
li;MEUfU5NCY’',<)TH2RATION 
Tbisior G.. Tlochatettor; of; Rost; 
Haven church in rocovorliiB from 
ah einergonoy oporallon wlhch ho /;
Iintlerwont on Tuesday v at Rest; /: / 
Haven liospitnl. V ITiu cotidlUon ion 
WecInoHday mornhiB was “quito sat-
isfnctoj’y”*
|i;,,mriini;my: magic 





Hit- time to take 
my ni 0 II s u )' t."
; wenis, and what 
a NiirprlKU, , ,No>, 
shock is; the bet­
ter word,: As I 
make life most of ipy own clotiHai,
I have really hceiv able to fool tny-, 
self for a long time..My nsuig Ute 
rmpe size paiteras and, alluvvia|.i 
•• just a liRle more. for.lafanm” wlicn 
eutthig, I 'didn't realize just how 
many inchot laive heen tulded hert,- 
and there. Unforlunalely. the tape 
nnmRnrn doesn't lie, and it isn’t very
MEAT. PUEPAT1ATR)N IS EASY 
Tim 20 mmeen of T.iqtiid Magic
This is Hie Nccoail of n series of 
arddes by Mrs, f'lavan, who Is 
jdleinpHag to lose -10 itoaads 
welghi by followhig (he stein 
suggested liy stmey's l.nborattii-
leV of klfliiev
PUBLIC CO-GPERATION IS SOUGHT AGAIN AS
TRUSTEES SET IN MOTION NEW
„ , - -------- - - ,'
'I'lui follawing la the inetuorologi-/ .' 
oar.i'ccord for the wwk' ending:Jan,/; ': 
in, larai'd'ied by Dominion Experi- : 
;menlal fSlfitlon,
. ». ... »■' ■».* ■»
smelte, jnsi; burn jii'i tbe odd out,* 
,n':iW' and then, but it .iuat Keems tr) 
he nemled m imiKli ,<ai my , »iquai
' PraliiMiunvy ptrm-’ jiow-'tireu hiid 
/ by tniHlecn;of finanieli Rcliool Dis- 
i trict lor thC: preptu’aia:.a ol ii: taov 
I tmilding'referendum.to be presented
meal. (Maybe it ifttbe idea'of sonn.’- | 
|tiing/,to do ratluT. tlum nibbling iv: 
cuolciij.vvitl) a cup of ie.o) , , >.
i'luiag to t.iu' .tiidm.: i.'i t.ia.: b!i;gi/.'.>t .
. ./mrd at: tlie ' diiyi, "ami Ihifi : is j 
where iny bud habit of nibbling ni 
rciilly bowing np. Many times Ihnt 
pant’week I've'had to atop myseilf 
from sampling. But It's that ait)- 
tiling that’s n dicicr's downfall, far 
the.crdorics KOfc and n'(> m a.tTOiry, 
/. , ContImiod on Pnec ten
nnd olher faellil.ief! at the B<,!hool are 
I In' regular nse. for elafiNroonr inn 
j’pasca
I The , same picture :,iR to be seen ,
' tiiiinv fkliM- ‘-f-liordK in the district. 
I rmcl will 1)0 >ii111 ntord evident by the 
' eiid of. tho Kchonl year, ' . '
rinilrnnm D, Help.s, at thi,: hoard 
: of truHtceB. (intidpatcsi that With the 
i fulvebt of; Repicmhcr the tcicilnica
gresH made In iircp'avlng the, plan.; aiKl/.waa ah’oady. at),: (iccoinpllf?heil 
[Tlilii .'•ly.sieni was aiii'oUia-'ed tiy ftir” . tot,!. Uadm dii,) .'.clu'ine lla; puhiic 
i inm* ti'UKti.e George Chall,oi'toi), who ' ia ahlc t.ri make its" own 'conlrihu- 
imw aervlng as reovc'af Sinmicli, .liana. ,: ../ ' / /; * /
The uehaoMmai'd ariongoH meoUnK»:l. Hnat tinRJ.dho plan was;,operated 
Id wlilch every laoal argnnizalian i« • the imlihc called lor u llneu-ycar 
mvltct-l to send di!lcgateB. :..Tho otib ,1 pragram, rather than a program 0;K-. 
line af: tlie,,plan ,1h offered ;imd„ the | |.andnd over .a;flvo.ycar jiaalyflla of 
delngatea an? mvlted to expi'Chs a|)ia- j needa,. Ti;ii.stt;es, rtra caiivliiccil that 
iona, laid la I'etva'O la their own . thlii vvaa a mlalalic au. a act,' rcfci"
ccmr.'ieof the nwd ueveral moallai.
With: overcrawdlng already , evid- 
(-nt in nevenil ei'hooi*',, tlie ilisi.riet is 
npf-rnliaiT ekeo* In tlin nianiin aa
SriwIionT'Xv’avaiS'^ ^ i ni," several ■aehaais’■^totnhl^ i RnKips’ with amacenrate piclure 'Of
iiiii-- mon' ' Bfiiinith, will he woefully inndcqnate.! tho «hfi,tncl and ita prahtamh. HJa
Now clriKliroamH provided at Nan!) i,, ,TI)o-truMoaa; wilh lallow (ho pat-1 a HyKloni. whicli hns.lmea copied b,v 
Saanich high aohaol under the, Itwms) i tern eatalilislaal tlaoi? years ago, i ^JtiiaV (UatriHii in iimiiy parw^^^^^^ Iho 
f,.f tlio last refei’emlnm.,' preHonted mimher of putihey ineetingK will he | ‘/.'*
'lihraiTrikiatia/ hept:clojiely. ndvRcd, as; U>,ihttspro- jjm'agreBa. was;.onrried;..ln
endtitn has irroved neceatiriry almost 
as iMioii as the original IniiUIihij pro- 
jeetfi were, completed, :/., ,
Thir yehaal hoard will shortly 
make an annrmnctmtont of the flr.4l 
pnbUf meeting to disenss tho proh- 
tho, prf)«i), i,„lPtnH ,oi;MCcommad,||iiian,:;,
SA,ANH,BI.TON ,
Maxiimim Umi. (Jan, 17)
Mhiiiiami tu'i) blmh 16).







fei' the week"ending'ITari,., itl-;";; 
Mnxlminij tetji, tJan. I7)
'Minimum’ iipm.,EJnh»’:,hD„,,:;.v,.;/-.*; ^
Meitnjentperatnra,















First meeting of the year was held 
by Victory Temple No. 36, Pythian 
Sisters, in the K.P. hall, Sidney, on 
Tuesday, Jan. 13, with 23 meinbeis 
present.
Officers installed for 1959 were: 
most excellent chief, Mrs. H. Mc- 
Phail; senior, Mrs. A. B. Smith; 
junior, Mrs. T. E. Sparling; man-
Wednesday, January. 21, 1959.
ager, Mrs. R. A. Ford; secretary, 
Mrs. M. Chappuis; treasurer, Mrs. 
Dorothy Robinson; protectoi, Mrs. 
C. R. Nunn; guard, Mrs. F. A. 
Campbell; and pianist, Mrs. H. C. 
Stacey.
Following the installations, Mrs. 
McPhail presided over the meeting, 
and presented Immediate Past Chief 
Mrs. D. C. Dickeson with a past 
chief*s pin. Past Chief Mrs. William 
Skinner presented a gift and corsage 
to Mrs. Dickeson.
Supper was served at the close of 
the meeting.
Anglican W.A. 
Makes Plans For 
Valentine Tea
PHONE EV 5-3703 
Guaranteed to 
please or your 
money refunded
For cushions, upholstering, 
padding. Soft and springy, 
more substantial tharx (loam 
rubber, odorless and washable. 
1-in. thick in widths of 54 in. 
60 in. and 72 in.
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD
Mrs. L. B. Scardifield of Sidney 
was among those who signed the 
register recently at British Colum­
bia House in London.
B. L. McLeod, East Saanich Road, 
returned Sunday from Brandon, 
Man. He spent several days visiting 
his mother, who is seriously ill in 
the Brandon General hospital.
G. V. Eaton returned to Vancou­
ver after visiting his brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. 
Eaton, Craigmyle Auto Court, Bea­
con Ave.
Mrs. Scott, of Victoria, spent a 
few days with her friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Harper, Madrona Drive.
Mrs. Roy Collins and son, Jimmie,
PHONE 320X.
ot London, Ont., expect to spend six 
weeks with the former’s mother, 
Mrs. Chas. Aldridge, Swartz Bay 
Road.
Mrs. S. A. Kirk has returned to 
her home on Third St., from Den- 
i man Island, where she has been 
staying since January 3 with her 
son, J. P. Kirk, and three grand­
sons, while Mrs. J. P. Kirk visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
Smith in Honolulu.
. . . Continued on Page Six




Word was received last week from 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., of the mar­
riage of Col. E. M. Medlen, Roberts 
Bay, Sidney, and Mrs. Helen Boyn­
ton of Buffalo, N.Y. The wedding 
took place at the First Presbyterian 
church. Fort Lauderdale, on Janu­
ary 8. Relatives of the bride were 
in attendance. Col. and Mrs. Med­
len are now motoring through the 
southern states and will be visiting 
relatives in California before return­
ing to Roberts Bay.
By CHARLIE DOUIVIA.
WHY DO GUNNERS OPEN 
their MOUTHS WHEN 
FIRING A GUN? _ ■ \ .
Gunners open their mouths to 
protect their eardrums when fir­
ing large guns. When the mouth 
is open the air waves set im 
motion by the discharge of the 
cannon enter the throat as well 
as the ears lessening the pres­
sure on the ear drums.
is NEWFOUNDLAND -A , 
"PJ^RT^ OFGANADA? ;
Yes, Newfoundland is both geo­
graphically and politically a 
of Canada. When the Dominion 
was created in 1867 provision 
was made for admission but 
many years elapsed before New­
foundland availed itself of the 
privilege.^ ^ ^
WHERE CAN I GET A REALLY 
GOOD BRAKE JOB? : ^ .
At Douma Motors where they 
guarantee all Brake Work. Don t 
forget it’s Douma’s, too, for coni-
■ pl^e Guaranteed Lubrication
■ Service.''^
i . . . in fact it’s plain DAFT (if you 
know what that means), to think 
how low the prices are at the Jan­
uary Sale. Take advantage^oLthis 
crazy streak and visit ELIZABETHS 
on Beacon for bargains that defy 
competition.;
Mrs. William Harris, Third St., 
Sidney, was elected president of the 
recently organized Catholic Wo­
men’s League of St. Elizabeth’s 
church, at a meeting which was 
held at her home last week.
Other executive members elected 
were: vice-presidents, Mrs. Alan 
Pettigrew, Mrs. J. W. Gibbs and 
Mrs. L. H. Lunn; recording secre­
tary, Mrs. Louis Bidinost; corre­
sponding secretary, Mrs. F. G. Rich­
ards; and treasurer, Mrs. John 
Elliott.
Councillors are Mrs. Neil Mac­
Leod, Mrs. Arthur Casson, Mrs. 
Conrad Welle, Mrs. W. Seymour and 
Mrs. R. N. Shanks.
Installation of officers will take 
place at a meeting to be held at the 
home of Mrs. Harris on Sunday, 
Feb. 15, at 2.30 p.m. Officers of 
Victoria C.W.L. will officiate at the 
ceremony.
Rev. C. F. Orman acted as chair­
man for a well-attended meeting 
held in the Anglican parish hall on 
Thursday, Jan. 15.
Treasurer’s report showed a very 
sound financial position for the past 
year. However, F. J. Baker pointed 
out that additional funds will be re­
quired during the current year to 
meet increased financial commit­
ments.
Reports of all the various church 
organizations indicated a very 
healthy state in the parish activities. 
Both Mr. Baker and Mr. Orman ob­
served that very much of this was 
due to the selfless devotion and won­
derful example of the late rector. 
Rev. Roy Melville.
PEOPLE’S WARDEN 
James Ramsay r e s i g n e d as
North Saanich Teen Town held its , 
annual meeting recently to elect 
officers for the coming year. Elect- 
ed were; Laverne Thomas, presi­
dent; Virginia MeVinnie, secretary- 
treasurer; and Eddie Locke, chair­
man of the membership committee.
A holiday dance was held on 
Saturday, Dec. 27, which was well
people’s warden after serving faith­
fully for 12 years in that office. He 
was succeeded by Col. D. S. Mitchell. 
Mr. Wearmouth resigned as a mem­
ber of the vestry committee, and 
was succeeded by Roy Biethour. 
Mr. Beecher, who has left the par­
ish was succeeded on the vestry 
committee by Dr. Webster, and, as 
lay delegate to synod, by Col. Mit­
chell. All other officers were unan­
imously re-elected.
attended by members and then- 
friends. Regrettably few parents 
turned out, and missed an oppor­
tunity to witness how well their 
teen-age children could manage an 
affair of this type, and how well 
they behave at these social func­
tions.
BAND PLAYS
Popular dance music was played 
by a local band, and a buffet supper 
was served by the entertainment 
i committee.
The club did not hold its regular 
dance on Friday, Jan. 9, as SANS- 
CHA had arranged for a rock ’n’ roll 
band from Vancouver to play for 
a young people’s dance held in 
SANSCHA hall.
There will be a general meeting 
held before the next regular dance 
on Friday, Jan. 23. All teenagers in 
the North Saanich district are urged 
to attend.
Annual meeting and banquet of 
H.M.S. Endeavor Crapter, I.OG.E., 
will be held at Hotel Sidney on 
Thursday, Feb. 5, at 7 p.m. Decision 
was made at the last monthly meet­
ing of the group, which was held at 
Sidney school on Wednesday, Jan. 7.
Mrs. J. V. Bell, regent, was in the 
chair for the meeting, and Mrs. N. 
E. West served as secretary in the 
absence of Mrs. J. H. Cummins. 
The treasurer reported $289.14 on 
hand, with $125 set aside for the
SANSCHA clubroom kitchen, $50 
held for the chapter's nursing bur­
sary, and $50 voted for the I.O.D.E. 
Senior Ladies’, Home at Vancouver.
Mrs. G. B. Montgomery advised 
the chapter that all shipments of 
clothing and ditty bags had been 
.sent to headquarters. A letter of 
thanks for Christmas money was 
received from Mrs. Morgan in Eng­
land. Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Mrs. H. 
Currie and Mrs. E. Lassfolk were 
appointed a nominating committee
Ladies’ high single (225), Edith 
Moore; ladies high gross (569), Bea 
Sharock. Men’s high single (281), 
Bob Pettigrew; men’s high gross 
(680), Maurice Michell.
High team score, No. 9, captained 
by Lil Storey, 2,622.
for the annual meeting. Previous to 
the annual meeting, the executive 
will meet at the home of Mrs. R. J. 




: . and Gream ;
^ (Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate) complet® enterJainiment service
HERE : V-
Three films will be shown at Sid­
ney elementary school on Tuesday, 
Jan. 27, by the North Saanich health 
council on behalf of local civil de­
fence authorities. ^ : -
The show will commence at S p-m; 
and is intended to provide, the, pub­
lic with an idea of the scope and 
ramifications of civil defence in 
.'times of emergency : or . war. :;\The, 
•. show' wilL;centre "around the:' prob-. 
lems of welfare and evacuation.
Deliveries to your door
all over Central and 
North Saanich
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE—Malkin’s, Sweet, 48-oz. 39c 
CREAM CORN—Royal City, Fancy, 15-oz., 2 for 33c
SLICED PEACHES—Royal City, Fancy,^ , ^
15-oz. tins..-...----.-------:----------:----------—for JSC
TOMATO CATSUP—Heinz, 15-oz. --33c
Oil’ January 13,: Rotary Anns held 
their monthly meeting at: the .home 
of .the president, Mrs. M. R. Eaton, 
Beacon Ave., with: 15 members in 
attendance.
Campaign to obtain articles for 
SANSCHA kitchen is: still bn, but 
will close with each member bring­
ing a tea towel or any other articles 
at the next meeting which will be 
hold at the home of Mrs, R, Slegg, 
Second St. Kinettes have asked the 
Rotary Anns to join them in March 
at a dinner meeting' to be held in 
the Echo Inn at Brentwood,
Following the meeting, Mr.s. C. 
L. Smith of Trinidad answered 
questions: regarding her stay in 
Spain. It was interesting to hear 
why Mr. and Mrs, Smith chose to 
vacation in Sidney, inul also that 
their liolidny had been mo.st enjoy 
nblc.
At the (lose of n most interoslmg 
evening, refreshments were served.
nearby; pick 
fresh-baked: loaf pf b 
Sidney Bread.
Phone: Sidney 2—- Keating 158
Frame’s famous low-cbst, all-expense condu(^ed; toms ewey ;
; 15 the: enlire;Co.ttinent -
Italy—Spain to Sweden . . . ranging from ^2
EXAMPLE’ 13 days—7 country tour, 81b2-00
- Switzerland - France - hack to London. Includes compiett 
fares, reserved seat on luxury coach, meals, hotels, special
sightseeing, admissions, taxis, tips,
cnioy these countries ot old-world charm. Glaney s 
Eiir^ean Travel Oounsellors have all the latest facts 
to help you. Talk it over today. ^
920 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 2-7254
COitOOVQ BdV no
Phone: Sidney 2 — Keating 158
T H EATR E
SIDNEY " Phone 210 
snow TIMES:




JAN. ’26 - 27
WED. 
. 28
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
JAN. 22 - '23—7.15 p.m. 
SATURDAY. JAN. 21 
0.50 and 3 p.m.
WOMEN’S IIIGIMIEEI/ PUMPS
Broken lines... -. —------
ALSO-MEN’S BLACK RUBBER-
SOLED LOAFERS ..... . .
MEN’S BLACK CORK- 
SOLED OXFORDS. ,
CHILDREN’S BROWN AND 
BLACK LEATHER OXFORDS 
WOMEN’S CASUALS.
Only ■ - • ■ -■... ,,
"Happy Foe! Make Happy Faces 














a little. Mi.ssissippi Uivcrboiit
; Gal wlio tatiglit a so|)histieatcd 
ll.aclu'lor alKuit i.ovii!











Mun I'OyWM'WDHU lIUCIiMtll MMIItB
®r "ATIniVCft;Al'lNltHNA110NAt lltUlnr.
::,Snbak ■: Preview:;Fricla,y Morning 
: of5,Floors''FrccH"; New ■;■-" 
February:' ;Sale Valuer!:'
'-rhnrptlay. Friday aiul (Saturday womiei
.n.nHntlonal reduciloiw In iliia fnnimis
■ swtXr . . . riiiVit itv styln, in bplor
and beanlilul ;(|nality.:.,
botany wool and OHLON
AS MUCH AS
IMeane forgive iiH for Htleldiig out our chestH 
liut fwo’re proud! \Vo (ire firndiialen of the 
fnmouK Allen P.M. Service Course which 
quidlfic.s ns Ul purform all phases of engine
'.tnne-up.■::!': ::■■:'.^ .■ :■".■'' ,5':■: :■■■'■:■'>'■'
Our iHpeclnllv.t.'d training pins our new 
Eleelrotile Tuiie-ini Equipment inoanu now 
life ior your car the P.M. way. ( —
■ jiniVE JN J-'Oll AN JCLlXri’lUINlc: ; ;■ 
■■:•' : CHKCK;'T0DAY!
PHONE 130
TOM and GERIIY FLINT -
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Church Ladies Organizations
January meeting of the W.A. of 
Shady Creek United church took the 
form of a no-hostess luncheon and 
was held in the Fellowship hall on 
January 14. Eight members and 
two visitors were present.
At 1.30 the meeting convened for 
business with the president, Mrs. 
C. J. Cruickshank, in the chair.
The devotional period and study 




under new management of 
“Scotty’’^ Wilkinson, experi­
enced in service of English 




Until further notice: 
a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
2tt
who read the 26th Psalm and spoke 
on the value of spiritual stock-tak­
ing. She also took highlights from 
the fourth chapter of the study book, 
“Concerns of a Continent”, and 
closed with prayer.
The treasurer’s report .showed a 
pleasing balance.
Letters of appreciation were read 
from various shut-ins who had been 
remembered by the W.A. 
DELEGATES
Notice that t h e Presbyterial 
W.M.S. would meet in First United 
church, Victoria, on February 16 
and 17 was received and delegates j 
appointed are Mrs. Bompas and 
Mrs. H. P. Pearson.
Tin; World Day of Prayer, Febru- 
; ary 13, was announced and inern- 
I bers asked lo keep it in mind.
I Arrangements for the Friday eve­
ning pictures were completed.
The annual report, which outlined 
the activities of the last year, was 
read by Mrs. C. Dadds, secretary. 
The annual treasurer's report, pro-
CENTRAL SAANICH
Mothers'JAMES ISLAND
At the church service held in the 
Moore Club hast Sunday, the guest 
speaker was Rev. Dr. Laura Butler, 
B.A.,*B.S.T., assistant minister of 
the Metropolitan United church, Vic­
toria, a well-known leader among 
young people. A guest soloist was 
also in attendance in the person of 
Mrs. Grace Hanning of the Metro- i 
j politan United church choir, 
i At the first P.T.A. meeting of the 
I'New Year, members and children 
j were privileged to see some beauti- 
I ful slides of Mexico, shown and 
taken by Stan Mozol on his recent 
; holiday in that country. Rotresh- 
i ments were served and the various 
I items of business were discussed at 
1 the genera! meeting which followed.
• Among the iicms were the arrange- 
j ments lo be made for holding tlie 




The labeling of drugs must be 
submitted to the Food and Drug 
Administration. The labeling in­
cludes all written, printed or 
graphic matter appearing upon 
the article or any of its contain­
ers or wrappers—all advertising 
must be submitted with a new 
drug application as a safeguard 
to the public.
Fascination for the new drugs 
and their cures blind us to those 
gone by . . . and in an effort to 
give our customers a complete 
service, we have in stock some
famous “old: times’ 
have merit:









SPANISH SAFFRON ... 
time to make those tasty 
cakes.
, *
New drugs while being inves­
tigated are labeled “Caution- 
New Drug” ... Limited by Fed­
eral Law to investigational use 
. . . The purpose of the label is 
to prevent accidental indiscrim-
sented by Mi'.s. E. E. Cunningham, 
showed that the activities had been 
worthwhile. The Evening Auxiliary 
and the Bazan Bay Group were 
wmrmly thanked for Ihc'ir contribu­
tions.
RE-ELECTED
Mrs. Bompas look the chair for 
the election of officers, which re­
sulted in all officers continuing as 
they were. List of officers follows: 
.honorary presidents, Mrs. J. G.
- Bompas and Miss L. Bearing; presi- 
I dent, Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank; vice- 
i president, Mrs. H. P. Pearson; scc- 
i retary, Mrs. C. Dadds; treasurer, 
'jMrs. E. E. Cunningham;: press, 
i Mrs. L. H. Blatchford; devotional 
convener, Mrs. H. P. Pearson.
The meeting closed with the Miz- 
pah benediction. Next meeting will 
be held in the church hall on Febru­
ary 11 at ,1.30 p.m. /
John Forge will head the Kinsmen 
sponsored Mothers’ March for the 
Central and North Saanich areas, 
next week. President C. M. Tyler of 
the Sidney Kinsmen Club has an­
nounced.
With campaign chair.nan John 
Forge will be working the 20 mem­
bers of the Sidney Kinsmen Club as 
well as approximately UD March­
ing Mothers. j
The Mothers’ Ma.rch tins year : 
t'lroughout B.C. has an Mrjecuve ol | 
tTm.OOO to continue ihe hgih a.uunst 
. pi.ilio and lo pi'ovide much n eded 1 medical and rehabiliiali;jn services 
j for oilier disabled pi.r.sirus whim 
; cmpiiasis on dis:ib!cd ciuiurrn. The 
; money will pr.ivide services lor 
I ihcusands of haudituipped p,:rsons 
! i.cr whom tiie strviees ol other 
j agoneics cio n,:t :tppl.i’.
I CLIM.VX
Mothers' March on .bmuary 21-31 
I will climax a mont’i of iiclivitics by 
! (he Kinsnv-'n Ciub as part of the 
I overall camp:ugn. The ob;ieciive for 
j the area has been set at $3,031). 
j which is 10 jior cent r.bove the rc- 




! Women’s Auxiliary lo St. Mary’s 
! church, Saanicliton, held its fir.st 
! meeting Tuesday evening, Jan. 13,
I in the church hall. Present were 21 
i nienibers and two guests.
I Arrangements were made for the 
I W.A.’s part in the pot luck supper 
i to be held at 6 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 
j 2, preceding the church’s annual 
meeting. On Wednesday morning, 
Jan. 23. members of the W.A. will 
! hold a work bee lo clean the hall 
I and its kitchen in preparation for 
{ the annual meeting. The ladies will 
j bring lunches.
1 The brst nuM'ting of SI,. Mary's 
i Junior Auxiliary (eonsi.sting of girls 
i between the ages of seven and 13 
t who are :iltending tho Sunday 
■ scliool) was held January 14 at 3.4.5
MORE TRANSPORTATION 
Due to the enthusiastic response 
of the automobile industry to the 
C.N.R.-de.signed double deck auto 
transporters, introduced in 19.57, 
order has been placed for 125 addi­
tional units. Scheduled for delivery 
in 1959, they will bring the fleet 
to 150.
JOHN FORGE
ll-mi, there will be lu) difficulty
Tlu' music's oullandish- 
; tlon't fit—it's cixtzy and 
: but bov, what a hit!
-the lyrics 
tuneless—
p.m. under the leadership of Mrs. 
Claudia Whipple and Mrs. Violet 
Grimshaw (who were appointed by 
the rector, the Rev. O. L. Foster). 
It is planned to hold weekly meet­
ings of the junior auxiliary.
DAY OF PRAYER
St. Mary’s W.A. arranged to send 
I representatives to the interdenomin- 
alional meeting held Tuesday after- 
; noon, Jan. 20, at the home of Mrs.
; R. E. Henley, Marchant's Road, for' 
i discussion of itlans for the Women’s 
! World Day of Prayer to be held in 
j February.
i Hostesses for the tea which lol- 
‘ lowed the business meeting were: 
j Mesdames Molly Beaumont. Edith 
Creed and Edna Strange.
B R E HIW 0 0
reaching this t)bjeetive. ;
Ag.ain this year there will !:>c ;; ; 
le;iflet drop over the :irea advertis- i 
ing the campaign. A total of l.OOII • 
ksMlels wall be dropped from a plane j 
on Saturday. Jan. 24, of which 400 } 
will Ijear lucky numbers and can be j 
exchanged for a free pass to the j 
Gem Theatre. |
; Kinsman Gordon Campbell will fly 
I the plane in connection \vith the 
i drop.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
BALED IL\Y, No. 1. Grass Clover, $‘2!) ton delivered 8-mile radius; 
$26 ton at farm.
baled HAY, No. 2. Clover, $25 ton delivered 8-mile radius; $22 
ton at farm.






that still inate distribution of a dx-ug which 
, may have toxic propensities
BAY
' OPEN’^LLp::




Patricia Bay Kighway and West Saanich Road
: ; M.V . :mill
Leaves Bi'entwood every hour,
= from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. > 
Leaves : Mill Bay every hour,
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra
p.m.
2'trips.
Leaves Brentwood at ,8;00
':,T and'':;9.00,':p:.m.;7T’t,:::
Leaves Mill Bay. at 8.30 p.m. and 
9.30 p.m
Mrs. W. Parker presided at the 
monthly meeting of the Brentwood;
Women’s Institute bn Tuesday after­
noon, held at the hall, there were 
29 members present. It was a busy 
and interesting meeting, opening 
with the reading of the objects of 
the W.I. Plans were made for sev­
eral future activities. The corres­
pondence was read including the 
monthly bulletin and monthly news 
reports, and reports wei’e given by 
the vai'ious committees. It was 
reported that sevei-al more cook 
books had been sold and another 
batch received also that anyone 
1 wishing to have one of these popu- 
jTar cook books can purchase same 
i fi-om Mrs. W: Pax-ker, Marchants 
i Road. Materials were ' distributed: 
t to the inembex-s for making layettes 
for the Unitarian Services.: Plans 
were made, and Mrs. J. P.: MacFar- 
lane was- appointed Icon'Vfiner;: for 
the" arinuar , “pot: luck’T supper for 
inembei's and their families, to be 
held oh Tuesday; Jan.: 27; at: 6 p.in. 
:at The i halh ; ' Tentative 'plans :,'vyere 
made;: for the Valentine: party which 




, Sporting Goods 
Pishing Tackle





— w. R. OLSON, Prop. —
WE SELL . . ■ WE SERVICE . . . WE INSTALL . . . 
CYCLOS RANGES. BURNERS, FURNACES. TANKS
Day : : Phone 706;; : Night: Phone ; 545M . :








can't buy better auto insurance 
SAFECO. By iiisining careful drivers only, losses 
are fewer. And by apply ing modern streamlined 
methods to processing policies, costs arc cut. 
Result: savings are passed on to you. Can YGU 
afford to pass up tins big nioney»saviug oppot>
See,: US' today.' Mo 'obligation.;
Mrs. E. G. Wpodwax'd will convene 
this: party and final; plans :will'(be 
made mt the; hext v jneetirig. The 
fouixdiiig of : Women’s; Institutes will; 
be celebrated at tlie Februai’y meet-: 
ing. Following a discussion it was 
decided to fix a pen'nanent date for ! 
the annual turkey card party, the 
date to be' the first Friday in De­
cember. Mrs. V. Walls was the 
winner of the monthly prize. ; Host- 
e.sse.s serving tea were Mrs; J, T. 
Gibson and Mrs, V. Walls.; ;
The first meeting for 1959 of the 
United Churclv W.A, was held on 
Tlnirsdny afternoon at the home of 
Mrs, G. Bickford. The meeting was 
opened with a prayer and Mrs,: R. 
Haugen took the devotional period, 
after reading a chapter from the 
Bible she gave aii intore.sUng and 
helpful rending on “The roads that 
wo travel'’. The corrospondonco in­
cluded several “thank you” notes 
from those who were remembered 
at Christmas. The follawing com- 
miltec.s were appointed: vKsiting, 
Mrs. Ii, E. Hindioy and Mrs, T. 
Parkin; .sowing, Mr.s, L. Molyneux; 
devotional, Mr,s. R. Haugen; flow- 
ex.s, Mr.-i, Iluidlc.y and Mr.s. Moly- 
iKxiix. It wn.s decided to servo re­
freshments, with Mrs. Gibson in 
ehnrge, at the church annual moot­
ing. being held at the church hall 
on Monday, Jan, 2(1, A special W,A,
I iTioeting willTie held on Wednesday, 
Jan. 211 til the church hall and Mns. 
TIindley will he the rofroshinonts 
convener. Tentnllvo plans wore 
made for the anmial siiriiig tea and | 
haznar which will he held on Satur- j 
(lay, April 11. Two niembers: were | 
apixolnled to ropu'sent tlie W.A. at, 
n; meeting being held at llin homo | 
of Mrs. Ilintiley, to make arrange-' 
iiienls lor tlio World Day ot Prayer,; 
whii'li i.H to lie held on Friday after-' 
noon, Feb, 13, The church where 
the meeting wilMio held will lx.* nn- 
nouneed: later, also, llio time, ;all 
(Tiui’clieK; in the disiriei will bo rc- 
preaented, , The u'K’cting wns (!lo.sed 
with n llenedietlon. Mrs. Gibson 
ami Mrs. Molyneux were the host­
esses and; II .social liour was .spent 
while lea was en.ioyed. /
Mrs, W, PriHier, president of the 
Tirentwaorl W.L enlertainod to, ten, 
inimilterfi of the executive of the In*; 
.stiliitif, last Monday at her liome 
on Marchani!} Road. In.stittUo work 
was discussed during the aftw'hoen :
^ wlille tlie hostess served a :(leheioua 
' tea , ,T!ie: invited guests were Mrs. i 
I E, G. Woodward, Miss I, lltiwartl, ! 
I Mrs, A, Aldridge,, Mrs. G, Biclrford, : 
Mr;-;, ;rhhr Whiln, .T P, Mac- ’ 
Farlnive and Mrs, F. K. Llttlewood.!
Mrs. J. Johnson, 19l:L Lulie Street, this week receives a brand new Easy Auto­
matic Washer, one bf the prizes in Easy’s National Washdrama Contest. Above 
i:)hoto shovv.s Mrs. Johnson receiving congratulsitions from Bob Spooner, of Gamp- 
ion Road, Central Saanich, manager of Butler Brothers, Vlevy Street^ Appliance 
Store, oik; of Victoria’s best equipped lo .sell and service automatic laundry 
equipment.- '




“Goods Satisfactory or Momiy Refunded”
;EA,TON’S,;jd8o't?ivesexc:eneiit'service; to':;those::whp::cahn^^^
'in personi " "y:'.,::-;;:V b'',
PERSONAL SHOPPER yoit
ORDER LINE
will buy wlial you want, at 
slolo ... anti at no extrai charge, 
jthone EATON’S, tisk for Personal Shopper.
will take ielepVione orders accurately and 
complclely for fill EATON departments nnf 
\arrango'delivery,'''
BEACON AVE , SIDNEY 
Phones: Sidney 120 and 235
Plan-Supper-:'-"h"-: 
:/j' Monthly uh'otiug, of Brent wood 
: Clnipcl Waimufs Auxiliixry, potitpoin,
‘ > C'd ht'cnimc rif ' wViitVuu’ Train > .lanu- 
' i hrv 12, vvim held Tin' Mondtiy idtfr* 
i nnon, Jan, I'J. at ilu; hau'io «t Mr.*),; 
1 tferivum Wand an Bcnich Drive*.
' Fiiijii iimuigamcntu wvn- inmU;
! far’tho W.A.’s ptirFin: tho pot luck 
! kuppt’i* Ur bts hold nt ft,30 p.m, Jnnu-









' Opih'td and llcnrlng Centre*, Fourth FlaOr 
Chi;(pw."Ca5Wng,'‘''nii!'d' Floor ,, ,
EATClN'S PNirmncyhUpiilod, Mala Flour
Mfiylsiii* Boauty Sitlon; Fifth Floor 
# Vlcdoii ri Room, Fourth Floor 
• Utility;'tBlt'CniTiier;'';Tlrtrd; Fliwir 
:;» ' Collfic' Bl'ioi),;Lpwi*r;;M«ln;Floor -'-■'i; -t.
nry 23, in the* Bmitwood WonUfti’is
■ : ; , nraVlUtW; (uui, vvvMiHh, ,>»(*-'' nntiual: tnoetlnK.',; T:
tfLrtMlMMnMMUkiiittlBIttMiHIttlilWtiiW Ifji.q fill.
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RESERVE ARMY 
SEEKS RECRUITS
Reserve army at Patricia Bay
He Says ‘"Thanks” to Kinsmen
Island. B.C
A.ssociatior..
PublLshed at Sidney, Vancouver 
Every Wednesday 
By Peninsula Printing Co. Ltd.
J. S. RIVBRS. President and Managing Direcioi
Me.-nber of B.C. Division. Canadi.m Weekly Newspapers'
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers'^ Association. 
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Member Class “A" Newspaper-s.
Telephone 28.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: S2.o0 per year by mail in Canada and 
British Enipirc; S3.00 per year to foreign counties. 
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Depaitincnt 
Display adver'.ising rates on application.
airpoir IS eeking new recruits. Tlie
the
Ottawa.
mortar platoon at Patricia Bay, 
which is a unit of the Canadian 
Scottish (Princess Mary’s), has 
sounded the call for volunteers.
New courses v;ill open at the 1 
armories bn Monday, Jan. ‘26 at 8 
p.m. The platoon will then continue 
its parades twice each week, on 
Mondays and Thursdays at the same 
time.
Commanding officer of die platoon 
is Capt. R. W. Young, of Victoria, 
while the second in command is 
Lieut. F. G. V. Adams, of Patricia 
Bay.
Wedne.sday, January 21, 1959.
A FAULTY INTERPRETATION
ERE are two form.s of public direction which represent 
. , J.!-- +1-10 /iniir*rc Theya major problem to the people and the courts. 
are unpopular laws, which by their very nature will be 
flouted, and the bureaucratic control ot the public by 
orders which have no basis in law.
Farmer.s of the district are facing the lattei foirn 
control and have set in motion a strong protest against 
the present admini.stration of the Assessment Equalization 
Act. The act states that farmland vvill be assessed 
strictly as farm land and without regard to its potential 
value for other purposes. The directives issued to muni­
cipalities by the provincial government have stated that 
the land will be assessed iu direct ratio to the value ot
other properties in the vicinity.
We have been hearing for a number of years of the 
problems faced by farmers. We have listened to many 
protests at the assessment of land as a means of raising 
money for school taxes. There can be no doubt but at the 
present time the majority of farmers are deriving^ an 
income woefully out of proportion to the mvestinent their- 
land and equipment represent. If they assess their income 
against the hours they devote to their work, they fail 
into one of the lowest paid categories in the country.
Despite this status at the foot of the economic ladder, 
the province is: not only deriving taxes from them on a 
substantially higher rate than their circumstances merit, 
but beyond the limit established by law. The South Saan­
ich Farmers’ Institute has charged that the new assess­
ments for 1959 are based on this incorrect directive from 
the government. These assessments have increased^y 
an average of 20 per cent this year) In sonm cases the 
increases are astronomical, but these are isolated _ in­
stances: The municipal assessors in Saanich and^entral 
Saanich ^hiave both agreed yvith the farrners that the 
assessmeht basis is invalid and to support _this contention
J S Wood in Central Saanich and J. W. Lindsay_in Saan­
ich have agreed to protest the assessments established by
themsel'ves under the governmenL d
Perhaps one reason for this lack 
of caution regarding certain stimu­
lants is the fear of offending those 
who indulge in them, I read an 
article in the health magazine “Let’s 
Live’' t March 1!F)8) about the find­
ings of some research scientists. 
The writer of this article prefaced 
j the statement by saying, “I am 
of 1 sincerely sorry to say this.” Then 
goes on to tell how scientists at the 
University of Wisconsin have pro­
duced B-Vitamin deficiencies by 
feeding animals coffee.
Then in the British medical jour­
nal “The Lancet” (December 7, 
1057) there was a statement about 
the effects of coffee drinking in pre­
venting iron from being absorbed 
from the food we eat. It is well 
known that the drug caffeine which 
is found in coffee is also found in 
tea. In the health magazine “Pre­
vention” (June 1958) I read that 
tea-drinking may be responsible for 
chronic anemia in some cases.
The fact that many feel energiz­
ed soon after taking a cup of tea or 
coffee does not mean that these 
stimulants have any lasting benefit. 
Some doctor's maintain that it is 
merely a false sense of well-being 
and will eventually have after ef­
fects that are detrimental to the 
health if habitually used. Max M. 
Rosenberg, M.D., tells us in ‘‘The 
Encyclopedia of Medical Self Help”, 
“Coffee should be avoided by indi­
viduals who have angina, high 1 
blood
skin affections, arthritis and liver 
trouble”. And Dr. Frederick G. 
Swartz of Lansing, Mich., in a dis­
cussion about health at the univer­
sity recently said that “if a; person




Another step into the 
future is taken by happy 
Steven Fuchs of Jaffray, 
B.C. Steve lost his right 
leg and arm in a train 
accident in Hungary when 
he was four and since 
that time he has worn an 
artificial leg. Thanks to 
the Kinsmen - sponsored 
Mothers’ March Steve 
had a new artificial leg 
fitted and re-amputation 
of the arm stump to per­








J. D. T. TISDALLE. M.L.A.
To all a triple-H 19,59—Healthy, 
Happy and Harmonious. It’s a 
little late to write an epitaph for ’58, 
but seeing as how we celebrated the
' T ; uT gold strike days of 1858 this centen- pressure, stomach tiouble, j^^onder if in 2058 they will
pleasure of meeting the Whipples of 
Sidney, whom we found were also 
planning on a vacation in the south. 
School being out for two;weeks we 
were off for a change of scenery. It
'’""The gesture is not only a pleasing endorsation of the 1 wished to avoid shaky . hands and 
farmers’ claims, but it is an authoritative protesL at the
department’s iactiori; in reaching this pqsiticin. Saanich
M L A John D. Tisdalle has on many occasions _Rllied
himselLwith the farrriers of this district.
come his 'assurahces that the present system,is, in 
wrong and that immediate action will be taken by the
<roveniment«:to avoid any further hardship which might
L’ise from a mistaken directive to municipalities.
Let us not perpetuate an error, particularly when it is 
likely to jeopardize, the livelihood of those engaged in 
farming here and elsewhere in the
givejup.coffee.'’’.,:;-);.,
V In.( view of statements such; as 
these it would seem tome that not 
only) those who are on a reducing 
diet, but all of us would;, do well to 
•replace tea and coffee with non­




commemorate the labor strikes of 
1958, or will people on the sattelites 
be on strike for more sattelite pay?
In case some may have wonder­
ed vyhat happened to this column 
during) the holidays: December 18 
saw a very excited family pack the 
suburban to the ceiling and onto the 
roof, then after farming out the cat, 
two goldfish and the dog, we headed 
north to Nanaimo to take the ferry 
to Vancouver. On boai'd we had the
problem, we swam in the ocean at 
63 degrees with an atmosphere tem­
perature of 80 degrees.
Politically speaking, the diet seem­
ed to be much like our own—com­
plaints of high taxes and education 
costs. People in Palm Springs didn’t 
complain about the heat, they com­
plained about their taxes. One motel 
owner of 11 units and his own home 
with 25,506 teachers and 1,555 
schools, and expect a two-year bud­
get of $423 million this session. They 
employ the same terms as our muni­
cipal reeves do here in describing 
the method of raising taxes for 
school purposes. One newspaper 
with heated pool said liis taxes went 
up 25 per cent, and they were nearly 
$1,300 now. I told him that didn’t 
sound loo bad to me, and he inform­
ed me that his property was not in 
Palm Springs, but in an unincorpor­
ated district, and that pressure was 
being brought to bear on them to 
come in with the city, as they were 
not considered to be paying their 
fair share of scliool costs for the 
area.
EDUCATION PROBLEMS 
The people of Washington have 
their problems of financing educa­
tion. They have about double the 
students w'e have, around 60,260, 
wrote it up in this manner; ‘There 
are only two logical places to look 
for help; from the state, through 
increases in sales tax, the imposition 
of state income tax, or a combin-I 
ation of both; or at the local level, 
through the revamping of what 
many call an archaic and undemo­
cratic system of property taxation. 
Apportionment and equalization are 
the two big words in education in 
this state.
Ultimately, under any plan, the 
people will have to foot the bill.
We returned home to a stack of 
C’nristmas cards and an assessment 
notice. I am not too concerned 
about my new assessment notice 
being increased; what I am con­
cerned about is whether it is fair 
and equitable and in proper relation- 
j ship to all other properties, so that 
I, along with my fellow taxpayers,
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address;
SUNDAY, JAN. 25, 7.3® p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
ANGLICAN SERVICES












St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Behling 
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, Sidney 392M
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell. Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship . . 11a.m.
Evangelistic 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday. - . 8 p.m. 





was to be a family affair, as this more nor less than my fair
share of taxes. As long as themight be the last time we would all 
be togethei’i for Vern, the oldest, is 
now in his laist year of high school,: 
and it's hard to tell when his; holi­
days will: coincide with the family’s 
again; This was to2 be. la long-re­
membered ; happy ; occasion. ; The; 
boj’s were to: sleep in the;: station
wagon:;and Mom and Dad, the less ^ - , u.,;,. r,v,u oii iuo, o taxation may be archaic and all thehardy variety, would have a motel.
method' of raising taxes reniaiiis on 
property, then inequality of assess­
ment; is wrong,: and■ a' contraverition 
of 'justice.:)'.2 ''i;';".'":
The indiyidual’s demand for this 
should be I no less Than i the proyin-
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.C.)
SAANICH ROA® ' 
Services: Sunday 
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
ciai governrneht’s. :,‘Tills; method of
11.00 a.m.—Worship.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
;; meeting.).;
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone 2 Welcome; —,
(G. R. RICHMOND/ Pastier.
■); ;P'hone:;;, Sidney '89 ‘'
CIVIL DEFENCE . , , . ,
A MINOR: storm blew up in Central Saanich last wee^ 
,A lovbr the implementation of. a nn^c^^ciyil^^ei^
policy.i At a subsequent meeting tho m^^rs
arekMed an agreement wher the basic function of 
civil defence organization will be estabU.shed in the oiuni-
YWliile there are ma^
alienated towards civil' defence ^pplici^)^^^!^^
im
, L lx- ennh n scheme irrespectivetD play its part in establishing suc  a s
of the personal views of individual menibeis.
is not personcility. ^t is, the Only 
answer to modern warfare. We all trust that it will 1
be called upon to go into operation. Nevertheless, fharei 
is not one of us who would proudly ga’zc yP®” “
lYiath of adisaster with the full knowledge that but lor our 
mvn i^ions a capable team would be available to come 
to the aid of tlie rnuinied and bcwildcicd.
We mav not like the system and we may not relish 
the possible disaster it envisages, but .wo must, bo pre-
“QUESTIONS” TO THE EDirOU 
Editor, Review,, )
'Sir; ■), ■'):
di'ice nuestions by editors to their 
readers appear to have become an 
accepted part of public entertain­
ment and enlightenment I propose 
(for once) to revcr.se the process. 
Here are my own “questions” to the 
Editor of The Review:
L Does tlie recent outbreak of re- 
numhering of village) properties 
up to and beyond the 9,000 numer 
;al mean that Sidney village may 
' jsliortly become a residential part 
of the planet Mars and the moon;
country, then we are well on the way 
to a system that restricts personal 
freedom, just the very thing- we are 
trying, so desperately, to keep away 
from our doorstep today.
H. J. SCHURING,
6435 Welch St„





I would like at this lime to draw 
to tlio attention of our old age pen- 
.sioner.s the report in our daily pap­
ers of the Speech from the Throne 
at the opening ot our federal parlia­
ment,
You will notice that no mention 
was made of any assistance to ournnd that Fire Chief ^''1;Gardni^r ^
the present time waging a losing 
battle against the rising cost.s of liv­
ing. I would he remiss it I did not 
at this time bring to the attention of
‘aradTrStHbirah'som'tL:orm'ocYonl:r^
-itinck cithor this year or a clocatlo hcnco.
2 2 rovilc;civil (lofonco, hut only aft^^^
mil* v*ontribut.lon and cnii speak with dutnonty, Livu
doteiCT is nuo worU.^^^^W
' to undertake H: in order to survive, _ ”
22'iT>IS‘AN;1NSURANGE; :;■) : , 2;,) : :2. . .
Fire intuiranco is only part of tlie picture in the const ant^ fight against fire: In the rural areas whoro ^h^^an efficient volunteer fire rorc(‘ at our dlspo.sal, wu turn 
to become more aware of the need for such ^a_ torcL, than 
2 are the majority of residents ol an iirban ih^rict. , >
miu'iv years the only harrier between Islanders and dls-
It; has 
vvbi
,'a.s boot. supportod; by volunlary
’k of the volunteers themselves, T he moi who tiglu
fires sacrifice many hours of recreation, devote ^'‘puis
tlymalDteDariccrof'equlpmfmt and training Jn its han^^
V . X.:.__' >..4, ...n Af Hjiv nr nleht t(
require to odd rocket propulsion 
(in hunum form) lo ilieir present . 
methods of fire extinction'i’ }
>, Does Uio recent nnd most worthy | 
iucuti liy Her Majesty Ihc Queen 
of tho Order of Merit lo Viscount 
Aloxantior of Tunis make Axel 
Wcnncr-Grcn'.s former trade deals 
witli tlu! Nazis any more rospecl" 
able? ,
:i, Doo.s paying almost three times 
, the oonsumor price/ of Manitoba 
and Ontario light unci power 
make H.C. light and power finer 
quality and ntoro effieionl?
I, Wliai (’onneclion—If an.v—is lliere 
Ijelween lltese various jjjieiiomena 
(lud Uio ever-widcuiag / Wenner ' 
//'.grin?':-.. ■/■)'' . ■'/
Since Arnold BenncI, established 
anihor and hews\)aper columnist, 
oiXio affinnod that “newspapers 
contain tlie latest ; nniinportanee” 






amrihen turn out at: all liours o day o ig o come to 
the rescue of neighborsDespite this exhibition of the ultimate in good neigh* 
'Uness there lire many who decline to .support the pro*
iect. This deiiendence on public support m,hiSA'
',i4*nAnfioru*e on sunnoi't from a small tuiclens of the public. 
The cstablisiiment of a fire district; oliviales the financial
**’^‘'SicimJyTmd^orth SaariiclLU^
leer iire deptirUfient was a Inghly (Mlieioni fite-iigiuing




Conti’aet farniing, or vertienl inte­
gration 1\as already made consider- 
able headway in Ontario and the 
business seems to lui doing vallior 
well, /; , /'
Funds i.a\d inaierials and supplies 
nre provided hv (e(‘d and gi'ain
pen.shjners n promise that was made 
Ijy the eleeUid represonlalivc lor the 
Saanicli riding during Uio 1957 cam­
paign.
He said at dial time tlial ho would 
nut vote for any .set .sum paid to 
pemsionurs, hut would see that a 
ponsion would Im paid tliat would 
be adequalo to give all oiu’ aged 
and needy ti standard of liviiig that 
would ensure them hoallh and a hap­
pier life, I am afraid his alUludf: 
lias eliungwl since tliat lime, as up 
to liow lie lias niude no liiovo lo keep 
tlial proinine,
I am fully eonviiieod lie is eitiier 
uMswaro or indifferent to the plight 
of a greatmany of our pensloii<5rs in 
his own riding. Many of om- elocled 
represeiitiitives loll us we iiro en­
joying a lilgli standard of living. 
Thl.s is partly true, especially for 
our politicians, wlio are receiving 
yalarles far above tlieir ability to 
earn Uiem,
Wlien our aged niid needy unite, 
ilion nnd oiily then can we demand 
a penslou tlinl will assure to all n 
fuller nail happier life.
ROBERT THOMPSON, 
Secrelury,
Old Age PeiiKimiers, Assa. ' 
Sidney, ll.C., |
1 Jnii. 19. 1959. 1
Two;-’riiiPS/:': ,/',;)/";")'^':.,2
We saw many new sights; and 
visited old friends from Saanich, 
Victoria,/ and Sidney. Of course 
Disneyland was a must-a tip to the 
wise; don’t go on Saturday; unless ■ 
you wish to stand in line ’20 minutes 
for every ride. Another tip for fath­
ers of young fry: don’t go on the 
cup and saucer ride as I found out 
that wives are unsympathetic to 
dizzy fathers. ■ /
I won’t attempt to describe the fnn- 
t-asy of Disneyland other than to say 
that “Sham Land” would be more 
desoriptive of, it.
California is over embellished with 
tourist attractions; liear the voice 
of the past iiv the old missions from 
1 Capistrano to La Mesa, lour tlie 
San Diego zoo in a bu.s and .see tho 
largest concenlraled d i s p I a y of 
spccimcas in the world. Look down 
on tlio city and iiort of San Diego 
from lieiglits of a gla.sscd-in (dova- 
lor .shall on tlie outside at El Coilez ^ 
liolel, where in llio sanroom on the | 
top tlnor one pay.s .59 cents a glass 
[ur xuKe '.special prv'-c to M L A 
Visit tire rid: green nvacuclo nnd 
cilnis groves svirend out across the 
desert saud and sec the over-pres­
ent ditches Unit enrry tlie life-giv­
ing fluid, Uien, rumomlHU'ing our 
own farmers marvel at tlie laiivor- 
,sal delermiaallou and liardlness 
tliat is cliaracterlstie of all men of 
Uio soil.' . ),■'
IT.'SPRAWl.S",'''')''/''^'' '/-; ,
Sun Diogo with its population of 
509,090 slning iiui along tlie beaclies 
and well liack Inlo the deseiT conn- 
ti’vslde amazed 1110 witlv its pocket
things that; are said about it, but it 
is legal, and as ■ such must be ad­
ministered fairly./
/- Finally,/Rev.; Veary and; family, 
formerly of Sidney, send good wishes 
to all their friends, and the Lloyd 
Kings, formerly grocery store oper­
ators at Interiirban and Wilkinson, 
send greetings / to the:-, , acquaint- 
■'ances,,v;;,'-’/, -
Wo arrived home in the snow that 
thrilled our eight-year-old more than 
Disneyland—it was the real tiling;
IITALKING IT OVER
VASTOR T. L. WESUOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Biipllst Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship 10.00 a.m
Evening Service . .......,..,.7,30 p.m.
/ ;:/BETHEI./'BAPTiST:/:/;:;
BEACON-:' AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Jan. 25
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—“JESUS ’rEMPTED’’ 
7,30 p.m.—“OURPROXY”
The Friendly Chnrch on tho 
Avenue Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship —:
m
‘Ye must bo born again.V~John
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
■■'"'■'-'SERVICES/ ' ,
are hold at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
~ Everyone Wclconu! —
3:7. . .T.1I'his IS an age of education, riie
standard of education is academic­
ally higher than ever before in his- 
Icirv and yet the moral and- spirilaal 
' ]>roblcms are in­
creasing.
Nicodemu.s, a 
ruler of tho .Tcw.h 
and a tcnciior 
of laniol, came 
to Jen VIS, In 
i-plto of hill high 
education lio lititl 
It groat pvoblein 
ntid it v/na willv 
regards to tho 
fipirllunl/ aspect 
of life, .le.siui, wijo “knew whnt wn.s 




The Lord’s Supper 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ... , 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan.; 25
Speaker, Mr, Turner of Nanaimo.
/ EVERY "WEDNESDAY =' 
Prayer and Bible Study, 0 p.m.
alter pocket of ui’lian tipriiwl. Sm\n- probloin with the v/ords: Yc? nnist 
■ ■■• >11 ordered ami he born again.” ‘ ^^ ^^^^^ 2
It is not education tlnU attainsich Hi.’cjmed like 11 wc mainre ■ devolopinent a f t e r ;Snn 
Diego. Naliirully, I was InloreistcU 
in their real estate values and taxes, 
Tlaj real esiale forms were very 
helpful, and T would judge that a
four-room modest home, attached 
garage, no linseineni, 10 year.Hold, 
clo.so to lieaclu'!) and shopping, 
would sell for $i;l,r)09 to $1.5,990; 
faxes at $’2.59 to $390. Healing is no I
for us the desired bloiwed life after 
dentb but Bimplo bolioving In llic 
iwrson of tlie Lord Jcsu.s Christ. 
Wludber you nro a small cblld or 
a doctor, a drunkard or omt wbo 
stands bebind i pulpit you can only 
enter Iveavcn tiirmtglt tlte one door 
provided'—oven .Icsuii—tlKt Lamb ot 
God,:"'. , '■ ***
more offlciont foY liio fam; tlint, it
nwvRi Id do tldV inh willioHt llte eormtaiil lusiidnulK ol
bJ'a witgtH’ I will gain
imDtdus if Ihoy TOhoIi tlio oconomie sitnelHnry; of a lire 
= HMrlft No normal raiopayob vvill rolTiUH (I’oni uisuriiiK 





roinisndes, to get tlio fanvier start­
l'd: raising iKHiltry, turkeys, iiogs, 
beef caitlo, vcal,^ on ;a large -scale.
'rlu'' f''rnu't' '■'f Owin'’ mii‘9 nr<vo»- lio
allowed to sell■; lihis birthriglit to go 
contract /farming and hecome the 
“idrod hand” of a feed' and ((rain 
company.




On llio face of it, it docs Seem a 
OMi,’. l/nvS ™> llie nvei’-«:f>veiiti(>»i llnit.
they should be Binglcd out for tlie 
special ikienlinn 'of the auihorlllcs,
I ri'csuvoiihly il'ic aulhuriltcs led lhal 





REST HAVEN DHIVE 
Pasfor <1. Iloehsleltar.
Sentence Sermons 
“God is our refuge and 
strength,"
anbhnth School - : tt.3(»n,rai
Preaching Service . ll.OO n.m, 
Dorcas Welfare Tnes,, 1,30 p.m. 
Prayer Servlce--Wed„ 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Sorvice—Hcar ‘‘Tlio Voice 
of I'rophocy" 11:30 a.m., Sunday-- 
CKLG Dial 7.30.
™ VISITORS WELCOME -
CLAUDE E. JOHNSON', Roaident Manager.
" — Fourth fitreot"at"'Sidno'V'''Avi‘mtf>' ■■) ■
- Siduoy4"''B.C.'- 'Tolophono! -.SidnoY. 416
,5laU
nanniwM-
Letters To The Editor
■-'EdUor,-Review, , -
■- flijj-'i' - - 2-
...-rcupU- wL.,,.re„/n-ra;o!Km,
' - m,,| the uccd: for i'cdutinf: are nsmd-1 wiarb 
2 Iv eautloncf-i to nmke sure that they /.even in spite
^ i f .... -M.-. .. I..... . .................................I’esHullait V'd.VHlcid llf(u';’is, ihough
pjy iind lllDSC' of I’tis ftimiVy. ; nver-iu’eiiuclion, then if may well i me qiicfilions they ask imdoubfcdly
; conic'ii1)oul, n\ftl llic feed eonipany/ai.piy wldi cqunl force to many 
" Wilt evoiitually own holh tho land j drivers imidi younger 
: : ,1 and i-lut lui.slue,ss fliercoii.
1 tiidude -nil '(lie necessary vit.imins j Let usi pray-to .tiod,itlinf-lhe iavm'
t i'U'O j flWf'UHV :tHf? IjUHI iMXll tlU^ liVi'HifiCIC
od * Ihe Mwe n( f/,.)’! ido ‘li i ou del ill" tlrloku /1 hei’etin, for Mat' imppiaessi of nil 
ecnc-'ii'' vUt'iinin ''defi/ieni'y I eoncet'i'ied; Should 'tve nilow con*
' m b.d.uKvd did. Itrad Juvmihg- lo/vHem'iKh in our
Viuir (Hlil(-<ri!dH luive l-iceii vidimlilc 
hcci’uu.c;,li!cy locus iUleiition /iipon'
v-ldAl .s.'-'H'tir.v'.c’’ vciMtl -'nArl
tlvM'igliU of ugimi men and womert,, 
vStetiu'i' moforiFits ' or pedesfri'.mH, 
May wo iticrdore lurilicr coiisumr 
, , . (’onGninHl on Nmo
are so simple to send I 
Jttsl. phone ua -
j United Ghurches /;'
SUNDAY,. JAN..25..,:,:.^.. 
St, .fohn's, Deep Cove 10.09 u.m.
Sunday :
St, John’.s Congrogationnl ; ''
Meelinif. Tliursday, Jan. 22,
Hi. Pnnl’s, aidney - 11.39 a.m,
■ '■'-■,7.30 p.m.
SuiKlay, Bchooi , , 10,11! u.m. 
Ri(, C. H. Whitmore. B.A,
I 900 DOUfclLAS ST^-*VICTOHIA--Phone EV 4-0SS5 |
Sliady Creek, Keating 10.90 nJu, 
Rev. .T,' (T. G; Bompas.
Sunday ; School ,. lO.fMi a.m,
lirentwood ; 11.00 a.m.
'''■'''''"Rev/ H.'.Tohiwtono... .
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Augment 25-Year-Old Structure
of Uie office, producing a new room , 
from part of the old building and , 
the new. The wall was al.so remov- 1 
i (id below ground level lo provide a | 
j full basement.
’ Tlie old lobby was relined andS
i converted to a lock box lobby. It is 
separated from the general office 
section by glass doors which are 
kept locked after tlie post office is 
closed. By this means
For the second time in a quarter-century Sidney is en­
joying the improved facilities offered by a new post office.
Opened for public use shortly before Christmas, the ex- 
tended building incorporates the 23-year-old postal build- closed. y tins eans the wicke s
ing and provides more than twice the area for public use, "I’';f r et Se ti^
^ .......... qround-floor area almost ^I counters, permitting lice ilow ol an 
tlirough the building. In the origin­
al building the wickets ran to the 
ceiling to permit of opening the lock 
boxes when the main office was
pressing of plans for n-m Bvinncion ■ closed.
Weatherstripping For All Types 
of Windows and Doors
Phone: EV 3-9685736 Newport Ave.. Victoria
gained from an increased 
doubled the original size.
The new building was formally 
approved by the postal authorities 
and by the department of public 
works at the beginning of the month. 
An augmented bank of new postal 
i boxes now occupy the space earlier 
! used for counters and wickets. The 
office itself is housed in the exten­
sion which stretches from the east­
ern corner of the original building to 
Fourth St.
I Following protests by local resi­
dents and responsible organizations 
concerning the restricted space 
available at rush periods, the post 
office approved an extension of the 
building several years ago. One of 
the first actions taken by Defence
Minister G. R. Pearkes. V.C., upon 
assumption of his seat on the govern­
ment side of the house was the 
the exte si
of the building. j ISIODEIINTZED
For many years Mr. Pearkes had I The style of the office has been 
been familiar with complaints of i extensively changed. The oldei 
queues forming up in the office dur- 1 style of dark wood and highly orna- 
ing rush periods and tailing out into i mental trim has been abandoned in 
the street.
CONTKACTOKS
Successful tenderer on the project 
last summer was E. J. Hunter and 
Sons. Victoria contractors, who have 
been responsible for the extensive 
alterations. The contract called for 
the additional area on the ground 
floor, with a full basement, but no 
upper storey. The project entailed 
the elimination of the eastern wall
favor of a light woodwork, alumin­
um metalwork and plain trim.
For weeks the staff of the office 
was confined to a small, temporary 
space as interior works were under­
taken. Lighting Was provided at the 
sorting racks by bulbs suspended 
from pieces of wood and the eastern 
wall of the office was of plywood.
Included in the new structure is 
an adequate strong room which will
readily accommodate all material of 
value. Formerly the only protection 
was afforded by a safe, whose 
sti-ength had been assailed in past 
attempts to gain forcible entry.
An entirely new provision is made 
at the rear of the building. A num­
ber of loading bays are provided 
for the loading and unloading of 
trucks. A heavy double door gives 
access from the building to this 
facility.
ACCLAIMED
The new building is a more im­
pressive and more efficient unit and 
has been warmly acclaimed by both 
i staff of the office and by local pat- 
; rons of the office, 
j Adequate space for the sorting of 
I mail and for the rural mail couriers 
i is augmented by good lighting. The 
j floors have been re-covered in grey 
j linoleum and the picture of the build- 
I ing is a credit to the contractors and 
i the post office.
i At a cost in the vicinity of $60,000, 
I the public has been provided with 
modern facilities.
Most of us are beginning to learn 
that the cost of experience has gone 
up like everything else.
Tell Them . . .
It Was In The Review
IN THE SUPPLY OF 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
FOR THE MAJOR ADDITION 
TO SIDNEY'S MODERN 
POST OFFICE.
We constructed the 
ROOF of Sidney's 
New Post Office ... [n Sidney’s Renovated Post Office you’ll see a
first-class floor laid by our slcilled workmen.
— Your Inquiries Are Invited ;
Serving Victoria and District Since 1858.
It’s a first-class job! 
Let Us Bid on your 
Roofing Job, tool
715 Pandora St., Victoria.
::;EV:3-554T'
r
We twere privileged 
; toi/ /carry out :;:the 
j ^plastering/:;/work in: ;,,:/ 
/ Tlie new addition. ;
910 VIEW STREET 
VICTORIA. B.C.
Keep Up With The News i.. Read 'The Review
825yROUGHTON ST.
VICTORIA, B.C.
— PHONE EV 4-9391 —
Let us quote on your 
Hoofing/Job, too!
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
— PLASTERERS A
1630 Dairy St., Victoria. 
Phone: EV 3-3847
Our best wishes to patrons of this Federal Ruildirig.
v'"/'/;////
■■.'tw'’'"': F 't'
1009 Yates St. / Victoria.
■//L't,/
Phone: .EV 2-3169
On the Opening of the 
New Federal Post Office
It was a pleasure and privilege to work 
witli E. J. HUNTER SONS, and to 
supply the
MIU-WORK - SASH - DOORS - 
FRAMES - CABINETS - BIRCH 
PANELLING and MOUl.DINGS,
4" SASH &
350 GARBALLY RD. EV 2-3171
H
m
, , . in .Sldnt?y's Now Po.st (JITtce 
N\'erc all carried out liy oni’ Iviisy 
Saanicli Potilnsulu wtirkmen.
It':' a Finr, Priyi't PuiUlinp' . / 
Call Us tot Quota tidns on your work.
VVe were privile§,eci to witi ttie coiitrRct foi ttie constmctiori
ol the elaborate addition to the Sidney Post Office and
are proud of the job which we, in co-operation with many 
able subcontractors, have now completed./ / y
■ ■ ■■ A ■
h We; extend'oui-wery hest/Wishei/^
Saanich, the district served by the; post office^^^^^^^W
eGrtfident that the growth of this area will continue 
steadilv and that larger prernises will be req^^^
sarsV. - .y ■/, :FyVa,/;/:r:/^\'i:'Fyd^AF;''
■■./ ’
/■/.
^"■■-v'yE ■'■■■/■> .'..y;. I
//■/V -y- !, y ,■ / , ;.y '
■; j--
l'"y/y.yF
.4. We invite you to a.sk us to bid on any constiucLion 
work, large or small. ..■■"■..■'Ty.
// , ■'///, !■■/
/„; i ii/
IA. ' W> 7306 CR
i
Browlwocid Boy. B.C. ;Phono: KeatingT32K " likj/'■■'////;
* I,. A.
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IF THEY ARE ENFORCED St. Andrew's W.A. To Present 
Show By Wynn Shaw Ballet
Farmers of Central Saanich . 
have approved the present restric- j 
tion on shooting in the municipal­
ity provided that it is implemented 
fully.
On Thursday evening last week 
Saanich Farmers’ Institute agreed 
that a total ban on shooting would 
be undesirable on the hardship im­
posed on those farmers whose crops 
are particularly vulnerable to the 
depredations of game birds and 
deer.
Central Saanich council, at its 
last meeting, had given second read­
ing to a bylaw which would pi’ohibit 
hunting in the municipality. Final 
approval of the bylaw was held up 
in order that a previously promised
meeting could be held with officers 
of the Victoria Fish and Game Pro­
tective Association, who wished to 
suggest alternatives to a total ban 
on the sport.
Capt. C. R. Wilson urged that im­
plementation of the prohibition en­
visaged under last December’s 
referendum would present a hazard 
to those producing berries, bulbs, 
seeds, and to market gardeners. The 
municipality would become a game 
preserve, he asserted, and game in 
North Saanich would soon find sanc­
tuary in Central Saanich, adding to 
the problem.
It was recalled that several years 
I ago the bulb growers unsuccess- 
' fully sought approval of the attor-
William Hodgson Thornborrow, 
aged 79 years, passed away at Rest 
Haven hospital on Sunday, Jan. 18. 
Resident of Victoria since 1920, and 
an accountant with the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture for 30 
years, the late Mr. Thornborrow is 
survived by his widow, Marian, 4888 
Wesley Road, Royal Oak; one 
daughter, Mrs. F. A. Hancock; and 
two grandsons, David and Joey 
Hancock.
Private funeral services were held 
at Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney, on 
Wednesday, Jan. 21, with Rev. C. F. 
Orman officiating. Interment was 
in Royal Oak Burial Park.
Regular semi-monhly meeting of 
Regular semi-monthly meeting of 
was held at the home of Mrs. W.
Two Dogs Lost
2 Cords Fir Millwood.- -- -- ---------$13.
2 Cords Mixed Millwood. .— ...--$10. 
1J/2 Units Fir Sawdust—--$10 
1)4 Units Agricultural Sawdust.......$ 7
ney-general to extend the period of 
shooting under the game laws in 
view of the release of pheasants in 
the municipality.
CROP DISAPPEARS 
One grower watched his bulb crop 
disappear as the deer ate the leaves 
and then the pheasants pecked out 
the centres of the bulbs. Another 
farmer, in North Saanich, lost sev­
eral acres of peas within, two h^rs 
of the release by the provincial gov­
ernment of pheasants in the vicinity 
of his farm. The earlier request for 
open season on birds and deer was
North Saanich high school teacher 
Mrs. Joan Eagles, 2479 All Bay 
Road, was committed to Rest Haven 
hospital Saturday morning, the day 
after fire and smoke had badly 
damaged her home and had caused 
the death of two family pets. Mrs. 
Eagles and her son, Ted, had rushed 
into the smoke-filled dwelling in a 
vain attempt to save the lives of 
their two dogs.
The fire was possibly started by a 
spark thrown from a fireplace onto 
a chesterfield. G. A. Gardner, chief 
of the Sidney and North Saanich 
Fire department, said this week.
Skinner, First St. Hostesses were 
Mrs. H. Horth and Mrs. J. Bur- 
bidge. Mrs. Horth gave the Bible 
reading and the president, Mrs. R. 1 
Adamson led the prayers. '
Nomination papers for the coming ] 
annual diocesan board meeting 
were filled out, with Miss Jane 
Leigh of this branch standing again 
as vice-president.
Interesting letters were read by 
prayer partner Mrs. H. Wearmouth, 
from missionary prayer partner 
Jessie Miller of Guifu, and from 
Miss Miller’s mother. It was learn­
ed that Miss Miller had received 
special commendation from Tokyo 
for her work with the blind in Japan. 
She was presented to the Emperor 
and Empress of Japan, as well as 
many other dignitaries.
of the W.A. members. Price of tick­
ets is $1. for adults and 50 cents 
for students.
Mrs. Irene Bailey was asked to 
carry on for another year as his­
torian, and Mrs. C. Hunter as pub­
licity agent.
Mrs. Roy Melville has asked that 
members of the evening branch be 
guests at her home for the next 
meeting to be held January 28 at 
8 p.m.
2x4 Random Lengths No. 4. per M......-..... --
1x6 Flat Grain Flooring, per M.............---........
11/4x3 English Flooring, per M..................... ..........
Cedar Laths, per bundle.........  ...................................
Stucco Wire, per roll................................ - -..................
4x4 Select Cedar Gutter, per ft....... ...................... -
4x4 Treated Gutter, per ft................................ -........
Ask Us About Our 
STONE BORD 
COVE!
refused, observed a speaker.
It was unanimously agreed that 
the present restrictions on shooting 
and hunting in Central Saanich 
would be adequate if they were fully 
implemented.
PREPARE BALI.ET 
Performance by Wyn Shaw bal­
let to be held on Friday, Jan. 23 at 
8 p.m. in the Nortli Saanich high 
school auditorium, was discussed. 
Tickets for this event may be pur­
chased from the high school, Cun­
ningham Drug Store, or from any
WE FEATURE: 
Remington Power Tools 
Stone Bord ■ Wall Board 
and Lath
are Reeve H. R. Brown and Mrs. 
E. G. Woodward.
DID YOU KNOW?
That Butler Brothers on Keating Cross Rd. carry 
WORK CLOTHES - RUBBER and LEATHER 
BOOTS and GLOVES
COMMITTEE TO SEEK DETAILS
OF EVACUEE FEEDING PLAN
Central Saanich Councillor Ray 
Lamont has been appointed chmr- 
man of a committee to interview 
Municipal Affairs Minister Wesley 
, Black, following a civil defence 
' meeting held at the municipal hall 
at Saanichton last Monday night. 
Purpose of the interview will be to 
discuss arrangements for feeding 
the thousands of refugees who will
be sent to Central Saanich in the 
event evacuation of Victoria is 
ordered.
Other members of the committee
The meeting was addressed by 
J. C. I. Edwards, co-ordinator of 
the Greater Victoria civil defence 
area, and C. H. Ker Cooper, a civil 
defence officer from Salt Spring 
Island, who explained details of the 
latest plans for metropolitan evacua- 
ion. Attending were members of 
Central Saanich council and mem­
bers of the civil defence planning 
committee for the municipality.
llsniteii .
Keating Cross Rd. Phone; Keating 261
Keep TMs for Handy Reference
U I L D 1 N G B A R G A I N S
Combination Storm Doors— 





Recent sharp rise in freight rates 
authorized by the federal govern­
ment and ' its consequent increase 
in costs of commodities in Sidney 
.were discussed briefly" at Tuesday’s 
meeting of Sidney and North Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce. Presi­
dent ,M. R. Eaton was in the ■ chair.
One merchant told ofsharp 
creases; in costs; of; different mer- 
chMdise which had Tqlbe ; secured 
from the mainland. The ; recent 
freight - hike ;;was under Tire from 
a number of Chamber- members.
V Others complained of . high 
charges for express as well. One 
man; contended that it cost more 
to pay transportation on a package 
from Sidney to Victoria than from 
Victoria to Vancouver.' Another 
agreed emphatically.
Saanich, Sidney, Gordon Head, Cordova Bay
Building contractors are requested to
tender on construction of new drug store 
premises for Cunningliam Drug Stores 
Lp:, Sidney, B.€, Bids^^^^^
be taken immediately and up to 5 p.m., 
January 30; 1 959. Plans and spe:cifications 
may be obtained on deposit of $1 5 from
Cunriingliarn Drug Stores Ltd., ^
P.O Bo^ 20 V
■7
Salt Spring Island; Cobble Hill, Duncan, Malahat, 
; Shawnigan: Lake
^ Order Deadline 4 p-ik/Day l^ = L-"'
1 Extra Deliveries during 7 Gardenmg ^^r 
i Extra ;Deleveries during Gardening
; ; J V Season. I
PATRON,I ZE REV! E,W ;-;A D, V ER TT Z E.R S LIMITED
Welfare Gouncil 
Reviews ' Year '■
The sixth annual meeting of the 
North Saanich Health Council will 
be held in the Sidney elementary 
school on Tuesday, Jan. 27, at 8 
p,m,',''7;;':
During the past years many note­
worthy accomplishments have been 
made by the council and we feel 
the district has benefited in many 
way-s by our efforts, including the 
sponsoring of the Red Cros.s Loan 
cupboard, and the children’s dental 
clinic. The council has also operated 
the first aid depot at the Sidney 
Day celebrations, sponsored tlio TB 
X-ray van, find given many more 
heallli projects its backing. It sup­
plied tho extra help needed at the 
polio inoculation clinics of tlie past 
throe yeani, and also nt the well* 
bnliy clinic each month. Consid­
erable time has been given to fur­
thering civil clofonco work, and Rod 
CroH.'i home nursing clnsso.s and St. 
.Tohn Ambnlanco first hid classes 
linve been arranged, ;
VICTORIA’S LEADING garden, FEED, SEED 
SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS
506 CORMORANT ST. EV 4-7181
family grow
Get this All-Hew KING-SiZI
OPEN 9 a;m. UN'n^^
IN AND
with the New Sheer Look-PLUS
H)'
(Conlimiod PronV Page 21
Mr. and Mi’S. C, C: Mmmce re­
turned home last week a I ter visit - 
Ing relatives in Vancouver.
Mrn. M; Spencer, Third St,, is
visiUng her daughter in Vancouver,
Mr, and Mrs. Lome Buchnnm, of 
Saskatoon, wore 'visitors at the homo 
of Mr, and Mrs. Wm. McAulay, 
Third St. While on the Island, Mr. 
and Mrs, Buclumm are staying at 
San Sebastian Auto Court, Victoria.
MORE ABOUT
F.ARMERS , .
tConlimied Frmu Page One)
uasB oiviiiaiBwii’d StOOh MmSt Go
For Example:
COATS, regular $59.95 to $165.00 
Vz PRICE! Now $29.9.5 to $82.50
Itl
led at mvmieipal offtcerH, de.spite 
Ibi) liUlo control tlioy can exon over 
the luaUer, , , ,
Parinevs 'are;agtdiv protesting, on 
0 province-wide basis, (hO; raiti'lng ol 
edueatioa iiixos ■ oh ' (arni i landa, 
Tlii*y are contenihng that the I'etiu'iw 
gained from farm lirnd iire alrendy i 
iniuleQuate :Tmd v.'hat a: J
creaao. in tiixaiion,- wiilsnd a I'ru; | 
141 poruniiiUi' return in mvunni is .
t ; arill/.iiif! tliiv Parmer's . a i r e a d y |
meagre liveliboad. |
Tlie llcvSew Pms. lavcfUigiiunl the j 
picitnrh of farming oa Sanalcli 1
snla'' and the comparative' iigures j 
are whuwn here for a farmer' .tm'd Pi I 
pninUir. ; The comparison ;was ciunl i 
Ity a farmer lU : tlie disirlcl, whose
^ Reg,. $r9.95 .to.,$35.00.:..:,:
.:Reg. ■ $, 16.9,5 to, .$,,,19.95.. ......... . . . : 8.95 ,
Reg.,'$25,oo;:to,,,1,79.95.-:.
Plus: Many otlier Specials in every depart-
',7'',,':;,/;;: tnei'Pt;duririg:bhe;,day,Ty-';,^^^^
FREE: Cotloo and Biiscmts iroin 7 R.iu. to Mldulglkll 
'open. A;'CHARGE',,or,"budget:account;, y,;, .
'Faying 'in' March •
-'-.>.,11
Motinl rDO04C-sa
big Family-Sizo 10.4 cu. ft. Capacity!
l.cavc it to ITigidairo to turn out the biggest,, finest refrig­
erator value in history in honor of this event! Equipped 
vvitiv every basic quality feature, incUuling tlie Now Sheer 
Look. PI.US, this model will siil/ look new when other ’.’IS 
models are out of date.
PLUS™ orro i’om' freer.er • Tn'in Quivkube hi! 
TniyMi I'Mll-wUtli Poki'Uiin Hiuiiitcl Hydroior * .■Uinvii/itir 
/)('/ro,Winy bi llvlriiti'iiiior si'i'lion • Nvw Sii/viy-Siutl ly^or 
• I'Ully / Joor irif/i Ihitlcr Comihii iiiivftt
j:
,,\S 'lilile






—Urn tlmwt to nmr 
com# your way
larnm liasi. v. .thiivd.l
reusons.
’’yyhpre bnini’t 'vvonunii taeiei Ul toiiup’
720 V Al’ER ST;. VICTORIA; RHONE: EV X-SIOG
Similar Model avgilablo v/lth Doiroat $7,06.00
rTaMi'tMrn^I'Tiri'
nidmw (DO 'Two'StoveH to'Sr.irve Ymi Reiter 'KeutlnK WT
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■2-BEDROOM HOUSE. ALL BAY 
Road. Available at once. Sid­
ney 361i
2-BEDROOM SUITE, FULLY MOD- 
em, electric stove and refrigera­
tor. Available at once. Sidney 
450X, evenings. 2-1
4 ROOMS .^ND BATH, FURNACE 












elderly people, $1)0 month each, 
everything found. Box E, Review.
3-1
COTTAGE, APARTMENT OR 
other housekeeping accommoda­
tion, furnished or unfurnished, for 
elderly couple. Non-drinkers, non- 
smokers, Box F, Review. 3-1
LADY’S BICYCLE, REASONABLE. 
Sidney 387Y. 2-1





— 1056 Second St. — 
Phones; Sidney 248F and 576Y
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 120 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
GOOD SMALL CAR, RENT OR 
buy, pay cash. P. J. Rykers, Ros- 
borough Rd., Deep Cove, Sidney, 
B.C. 2-3
"tuations wanted
POSITION, PART-TIME, AS 
clerk or stenographer. Ten years’ j 
experience. Box D, Review. 2-3 j
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER j 
and handy man (Dutch) vrishes ' 
part-time employment in return 
for living quarters. Phone Sid­
ney 28. 3-2
POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER OR 
seamstress. Apply Box G, Review.
3-1
FOUND
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co., Sidney 
16. 45tf




new, $60. Phone Sid- 
3-1
ADOPTED B Y Y O U N G D O G, 
large Border Collie type. Owner 








Sheet Metal Sales and Service 




Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: Sidney 542
HANDY ANDY BUYS, TRADES;
has for sale a wide variety of 
i articles. Mills Rd., Sidney One M. 
1 ' 53tf
BOYS’- C.C.M. JUNIOR-SIZE 
cycle; lady’s C.C.M. bicycle, 






Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - Sidney 424W
BULLDOZERS
\ ^FOR HIRE-' ; 
Excavations - . Backfills _




See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
If it’s in wood we can do it!
." :SIDNEY 651 :
TRANSPORTATION
16 FIBREGLAS DRAPES, AS NEW. 
9819 Third St., Sidney. 3-1
ELECTRIC^ WASHER, GOOD CON- 
dition, $25. Apply Sidney 609R.
3-1




51 CHEV Sedan. Heater..:. --$595
50 STUDE 4-Door, heater,
overdrive ..... ......................$395
47 FORD Sedan, heater $195
48 MERC Convert,, heater..:-.$195 
47 PLYMOUTH Sedan, heater..$195 
47 CHRYSLER 4-Door, radio,
heater, automatic ....... . $395
51 STUDE 4-Door, heater,
overdrive ............... - ........-$595
50 FORD 2-Door, heater. Only $295
51 FORD Sedan, heater----- ,..$675
46 BUICK Sedan, radio, heater.
A-1      $395
54 CHEV. 2-Door Sedan, radio,
heater, signals. Only---------$845
LOWEST PRICES IN VICTORIA
ENGLISH
55 ANGLIA 2-Door, heater----- $795
52 VANGUARD Sedan. Heater $295 
51 VANGUARD Sedan. Heater. $195
NATIONAL . 
MOTORS
819 Yates - EV 4-8178 - EV 4-8179
of Winnipeg and David of Victoria; 
one daugliter, Mrs. Sidney Osborne 
Craig of Victoria: a sister, Mrs. S. 
Lawrence of Peace River, Alta.; 
and four grandchildren.
Private funeral services were con­
ducted in McCall Bros. Funeral 
Cliapel and cremation followed.
PERFECTION 
A man who knows his own imper­
fections is just about as perfect as 








LADY’S WINTER COAT, SIZE 14, 
$5; boy’s navy raincoat, nearly 
new, $8. Phone Sidney 420X.
-S-l
B,::BVltENDYK::
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing iri: Kitchen_ Cabinets 
: r andV Home^ Finishing. ; .
,Panelling./--'
:::;’--'Ph6neY89X.' —'istf;'
Proprietor A Mon ty .; Collins :::
. Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A, Air Ex-
pressAand ' Air - Cargo; between 
■Sidney and Airport.
- Phone for Fast Service;
Fourth Street - Sidney
;;" Goiir teous ■ Service - :7- .' ■ ;
TOMMY’S. .SWAP' SHOP;,; 
Third St., Sidiiey - Phone 567R 
We Buy a.nd Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock- 
■ ery, Toots, etc.
3 - burner ELECTRIC RANGE, 
.$15. Sparling Agents, Beacon Ave.
'Y. ■ . . ''..''S-l
1950 HILLMAN MINX, $320: BABY 
buggy and crib. 961 Marchant 
; ^ Road,' Brentwood. ;: | ;; 3-1
LATE MODEL, ;;DIRECT-DRIVE, 
: ;:28-ih; I.E:L.i chainsaw, $125;: violin 
. and' c^e; $45 r : Phone Sidney; 87Q.
56 PLYMOUTH De Luxe Sedan, 
pushbutton drive, radio, etc. $1495
55 PONTIAC 2-Door Hardtop, cus­
tom radio --.$1795
55 CADILLAC Coupe De Ville, fully 
power equipped .... .-.-----$3395
55 BUICK Century' 2-Door Riviera, 
automatic, power steering and
- brakes. 2-tone red, .white.. .
55 BUICK Special 4-Door Riviera, 
dynaflow, - power steering ; and 
- custom radio; : . _ .. . A:— -i--$2195:
55 BUICK Century; ;;4-Dobr Sedan, 
dynaflow,. power steering, power 
brakes,; custom radioi. _:., .$2099
57' PLYMOUTH Savoy Seda:n, smart,:
: 1 ;V 2-tbne,;heaterS_and signals:-$1898
OSBORNE SCOTT 
The death occurred in a Victoria 
nursing home on January 16 of 
O..ib'^nie Scott, well known retired 
resident of Beaufort Road, Sidney, 
following a lingering illness. He ^
was 78 years of age. j
The deceased was born in Alberta 
of pioneer stock and joined the sei- 
vice of Canadian National Railway, 
rising to one of the senior executive 
posts in western Canada. He made 
his home in Winnipeg for many 
years.
On retirement from the railways, 
lie came to Sidney where he was 
j active in many phases of community 
life. He was an enthusiastic gar­
dener. : h : " .
The deceased is survived by his 
widow, Audrey; two sons, Malcolm
FOR
1959 COURT OF REVISION FOR 
VICTORIA PROVINCIAL 
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Court of Revision under the provis­
ions of the “Assessment Equaliza­
tion Act’’ respecting the 1959 Pro­
vincial Assessment Roll for the Vic­
toria Assessment District will be 
held as follows;
For property within School Dis­
trict No. 63 (Saanich), at Sidney, 
B.C., on Wednesday, February 4th, 
1959, at 10.00 o’clock in the forenoon, 
in the St. Andrew’s Church Hall.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 20tli 
day of January, 1959.
H. E. ALDER,
Chairman, Court of Revision.
3-1
COURT OF REVISION FOR 
VICTORIA PROVINCIAL 
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Court of Revision under the provis­
ions of the “Assessment Equaliza­
tion Act’’ respecting the 1959 Ps^ 
vincial Assessment Roll for the Vic­
toria Assessment District will be 
held as follows:
For property within School Dis­
trict No. 61 (Greater Victoria), at 
View Roval, B.C., on Wednesday, 
February lltli, 1959, at 10.00 o’clerck 
in the forenoon, in the Community 
Hall.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 20th 
day of January, 1959.
WALDO SKILLINGS, 




We Buy and Sell 
Hous^old Effects.
Formerly Mason’s Exchaiige.




Reg. Davis, Prop. 




' New,: McCulloch Chain 




: : - Victoria,;B,C.
y'EMrress::^^:^'.
Fort at Quadra 
'PhoneEV 2-7121
Open Till;9 ;p-m-
COURT OF REVISION 
VICTORIA PROVINCIAL 
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
notice is hereby given that the 
Court of Revision under the provis­
ions of the “Assessment Equahza- 
$2197 i tion; Act” respecting the 1959 Pro-^ vincial Assessment Roil for the Vic-
tpria Assessment District will be
held as follows;; , ■ ;
For property within School Dis­
trict No. 66 (Lake Cowichan), at the 
Village of Lake Cowichan, B.C.,;pm
Friday, February 6th, 1959, at 10.00 
o’clock in the forenoon, in the Inter­
national ; Woodworkers of : America 
Hall.
Dated at Victoria; B.C., this 20th 
I dayy of Januaryi 1959.
h ■.',^';■ wv- h.' bry ant,^,:. :
CourtofRevisibn.'
(-'S-l
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
.AND OTHERS
IN THE ESTATE OF Dr. Arthur 
Ezra Riddell, DECEASED.
All persons having claims against 
the estate of the above named de­
ceased, late of North Pender Island 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
who died on the 24th day of October,
1958, are required to file proof of 
same with the undersigned on or 
before the 15th day of February,
1959.
After that date, the estate will be 
distributed having regard only to 
the claims of which the undersigned 
shall then have had notice. i
Dated at Vancouver, B.C., this 
12th day of January, 1959. |
GUARANTY TRUST: COMPANY 
: ' ; ,; OF CANADA;.. : 'j 
624 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C. 















We serve Ghimsc Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 
Si|uul), thh'kcn or Duck. 
RBSEKVA'llONS: Sidney 180
/ .FRED BEARD : ■
Expert Painting nnd 
Decorating
Weller Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 




Atmosphere of Real Haipiuaity 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark -o MiinaRcr :




: ; „ EflUmahBs Free ;;
R. J. McLELLAN.








: ‘'ai£wslU'ai” Space Heating 
; "Taripau" Wihlt-ln Ranges 
Swart* noy Rd. - SliHmy -
FRED S. TANTON
410 Queens Ave. - Blduey, H-Ci! 
- Ext(jrlar, Interior Painting 
'-'" '-‘"'Wapcrhanglng 




.IMIONI-) .' 234 , SiHPNEV
DON MILLER
Experienced Vnlnteir and 
Decorator
™ l'’REE EBT1MATE.S — 
V1««N»=:; Sidney 2.570
SAVE Your GhiWren 
From COLDS
All Children’s Rubbers and 
^Over-the-Shoe Styles at 
Less Than Wholesale Cost!
Phono 123 Beacon Avenue
SPECTAGULAR
GEEARANGE






CAN OFFER YOU THE 
DEAL OF YOUR LIFE
n dodges
jJrand.NeW:.,'^'',',',; 
or'"' ■'' ' ■
Denionstrators : 
; G and 8 Cylinders 
Standard Shift
'■'"': Auio'matlc";:;;;'/'':';;'::,
At Discounts Up to








Beacon at Fifth., Sidney
MISCELLANEOUS
MUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS,; Op­
posite Sidney Po,st Office. Top 
quality, fast, couiTooua .service. 
Gulf Islandersmail youivshoes to 
u.s; mailed buck same day, Wo 
also sliarpen knives and scis.sors.
19.59 COURT OF REVISION FOR 
VICTORIA PROVINCIAL ;
; ASSESSMENT ( DISTRICT;
NOTICE is hereby given that the; 
Court of Revision under the provis­
ions of the “Assessment Equaliza­
tion Act” respecting the 1959 Pro­
vincial Assessment Roll for the Vic- 
toi’ia Assessment District will be: 
held as follows; :
For property within Scliool Dis­
trict No, 65 (Cowichan), at Duncan, 
B.C., on Wednesday, February 4th; 
19.59, at 10.00 o’clock in the forenoon, 
in the Court House. :
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 20th 




1959 COURT OF REVISION FOR 
VICTORIA PROVINCIAL 
ASSESSMENT, DISTRICT ;
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Court of Revision under the provis­
ions of the “Assessment Equaliza­
tion Act” respecting the 1959 Pro­
vincial Assessment Roll for the Vic­
toria Assessment . District will; be 
held as follows;
Forproperty within /School Dis­
trict No.; 62 (Sooke),;; and the non- 
school district: areas of the yictOria 
Assesshieht;; District^ ;; at; Colwpodj 
B :C., on Monday, February 9th, 1959, 
at 10.00; o’clock in the; forenoon, in 
the Community Hall. ; ;
Dated at Victoria; B.C,; (this 20th 












lO-bz. tins; 4 for... 
McCORMICK'S SODAS— 
16-oz. pkgs.; Illl®
2 for..: ......-U:... TO
MONARCH CAKE MIX-
15-oz. pkgs.; ( ; ^
■'(•':'2-': for-....—, ,
GRADE A MED. EGGS—
bags(';',^ ;,"■
2 dozen...—.-1.---..-. :
GRAPEFRUIT— / E? c
5 for...........................*
m
— Opposite The Gem — 
Open Friday Niglit 
TillS.30
For ALL BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 
Phone EV 2-8121
EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS LIMITED 
900 Wharf Street—- Victoria, B.C, — 3191 Douglas St(
SIDNEY STUDIOS, PORTRAITS, 
wodding.s, commorcinl photogra­
phy. 97.50 'I'liird St. Phono Sidney 
550, •■'htf
li O S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
comploP' MphnlKlcry service nt 
ron.sonahle t'nto,o. Phono: Sidney 
■1I5M. 745 FJglilh St. at Orchard.
PHOTOGRAPIIY -- PHOTOS IN 
your homo (studio finish). Child 
))ortrails a specially; wcddiiiu.s. 
etc. 3-21113 tnorning.5. lIMf
1 'piano' ’TUNEU,: 30 years*' EX
porienco. G, B. Gnmhlo, Victoria, 
EV 3-78311, or contact Mrs. Byford, 





■ '... ji^ ; -
niMlj' iiml Eeniler, Uepalii*
Frame nml Wheel AUgn-
■ inent ■•■
C.U- Paintlug 
C’ar llphoEtery ami r«P 
'UepalfH 



















imiTISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE 
Sonloty nmiual mooUng, Wednea- 
(lay, .inn, 211, 7.30 p.m. llov. J. A. 
R, ’fingUsy, of Vancouver, prcuonts 
. (ilnv, "Tho Leavoa of tho Troo , 
In Sovont.li>dny .AdvonLiKt Church. 
All wclcohie, : i
(’LaSSTiN: WATEIlCOi.ORS AND 
pDrlnilturo, under Arthur A. Pitta, 
otrirt .Inniinry '20, North Snnnich 
l)lgh Hchool. 7.30 p.m, ImUvidunl 




For Y »,»»»• ri'lUVMitW,
„■ " 'can''Tlje;.;Hevlry;
(jllning aenta 
.53 PLYMOU'l'H Sedan 
53 PONTIAC Sedan 
113 RAMiU.ER S e d a n, 
rndio, heater 
,51 VAUXIIALL Redan 
55 VOT.KSWAGEN Sodan, ^
''',,' j'adhy ■; ;. „;$ 1(195■ j 
.1? HILLMAN’ Do Luxe Si'daii, $1295 ^
51 HILLMAN'Bednk ^
52 HILLMAN Sedan • W
51 DODGE Sedan ; = i
r,n rOMOnT; qednu ' $095 ’
53 HILLMAN Be Luxe Sedan. ;
"''.■'.'Special 'i




' : "LTD. ',' ""'
wii iindufiirTON ST., 'yicxonvA 
, KV ■I'llJf.J
T T innhM'xr 7*11 U'i
Tlil.) SIDNEY GOSPEL HALL WO- 
iTion’a mooting will ho held at the 
home of Mrs, D, Craig, Second St.. ! 
Monday, Jan. 20, 2.30 p.m. i
Spoaken MiM A. CnmpbolL 3-1 |
LE(JION.j'.AD ii S’'AUXILIARY,,' 
Hiuiiih No. 37. card paHy, .Innn- 
nry 24, at Legion Ilnll, Mllln B.ond,
II. pan,; Crilibago and *;r>00". 3-1
VVVNN'SHAW B'AUJST. : RPONSIJR- 
od tiy Evening Branch Anglicum 
W.A. !it Novth Snnnloh hlrsh fwhool 
nadllorium. Frldny. Jnn. 23, 8 pan. 
Adinliwloii, adult.s $1; .filudcni.'T5()c,
3.-1'
'NORTII SAANICir HEAl-TIi COHN-
"Ul,..flth..nnhuaV^ mcellng; ' Sidney»
elementary school, Tue.s;day, Jan.
j 27, II p.iii. ; Films, yiailorit wtd- 
come.''
MOUE.'(?LASHH'rEl>.; ON .'PAGE
Siiiwr Shell weefit tho fiill uctnne needa 
iftC today’* mewt advanced car*. At tuffl 
ftAino It clcUvftjffl Ijf perfoiluajicc 
in oil car* now iwiiig premium ganolinc. 
Yet when you’re citiiami*, 
iMitim onorw givea you extra mile* in 
every tank fill. »
And Super Shell given you TCP wli ch 
neulraliKen crippling engine deposit*. 
Fill up with Super Shell today!
wiViidoiyiirlk, Ptiented 1955
lIlBher oeliine new Shell 
Not every car rieedn Sujpcr Sholl. II 
yon use regnlnr gnaolmo, try new 
higher octane Shell with I'Cr*
BEACON nl THmO
Y;v'f Nnjior itr lhS nm tvhile fmmp!
PAGE EIGHT SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
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THAT'S THE FIRST 100 YEARS OF HISTORY TME GUStF ISLANDS
:1c; , ’:1: , , * , . * ... * ,
And Fatewell To Costuines and Cnnolines
By B. C. HAMILTON 
Vv'ell, it’s gone!
That old first 100 years of British 
Columbia as a Crown colony. It 
came bustling out of the past, with 
its crinoline and whiskers, and sud­
denly, everyone reverted to old-fash­
ioned ideas.
B.C. was bursting at the seams 
with enthusiasm, and British Co­
lumbians assumed every known role 
of the hardy pioneer. Everything 
that is, but the backache and blis­
tered palms of those who had to 
slash, cut and dig their way out of 
an area of an awakening and vigor­
ous age.
But it is impossible to go back 
into another age with any degree of 
sincere reality. Few of us are pion­
eers at heart in a sense. We are too 
modernized and like our comfort­
able homes and conveniences.
EVEN- TV ■
Look what happens when the B.C. 
Power lights fail for a few hours. 
There is a terrific to-do with many. 
Voices are raised in indignation and 
we just don’t like it at all. Especi­
ally if we are in the middle of an 
interesting TV program.
We can forgive the inconvenience 
of a cold supper or a silent and cold 
furnace, but we cannot forgive hav­
ing our TV programs going out in
the middle. Some of us v'ill never 
know now “Who done it’’ in that 
murder story—and did that contest­
ant win the quiz and go to Paris? 
Ah, ’tis a sad story, for we all hate 
not to know what the horrible end
GALIANO
IS.
And those terrible coal oil lamps! 
The smell of coal oil lingered for 
days after! Yes, we are a spoiled 
and pampered lot and don’t we love 
it!
The elderly people of B.C. enjoy­
ed the year of nostalgic memories 
of the past, aixL they wistfully 
thought of the good old times whilst 
they hugged their modern electric 
pads and hot water bottles, and 
drove in their luxurious cars, thank­
ing their lucky stars, no doubt, for 
their comfortable homes and pen­
sion cheques. Ah, the good, new 
modern days!
TIGHTLY LACED 
The middle-aged suffered an 
amused and critical state of mind 
about it all. They entered into the 
fun but thought with wonder 
and not a little horror, of those 
awful, tightly-laced corsets with 
their whalebone supports, and the 
staggering yards and yards of ma­
terial that went into the old-fash­
ioned girls’ dresses, with her
and laces, all sewn by hand, and 
pressed with flat irons. They cer­
tainly would not fit into the present 
day washing machine without dras­
tic results.
They were laundered by hand. 
Poor great-grandmammas! The 
most modern thing they had for the 
laundry was the good old wash­
board—you put soap on the clothes 
and scrubbed. And it’s still being 
used at times in modern homes. 
Look in our basement—you will find 
one there beside the washing ma­
chine. So maybe the old folks didn’t 
have it so bad after all.
BEARDS ARE GONE 
And the beards are gone—we can 
see the men’s chins again . . . is 
that good? And with the last of the 
100 years, old Century Sam went into 
hibernation until the next 100 years. 
And all the ghosts of the past are 
packed away with mothballs and 
we shall never see the centennial 
year that is past again! Only its 
memories will be with us. With 
mixed feelings we put away all 
pretenses and heave a sigh of 
relief that we came through the 
years with so much to be thankful 
for. And a lot of those thanks should 
go to our pioneers, who cleared the 
way for us in most cases. Let’s
Mr. and Mrs. G. George.son, their 
son and daughter, and Mrs. M. 
Backlund, spent a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Arnfinson in Crof- 
ton recently.
Mrs. M. F. Steele has returned 
from a visit to White Rock, where 
she stayed with her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. McGillv- 
ray and family.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dalrymple are 
enjoying a visit from their daughter 
and granddaughter, Mrs. A. Staub 
and Leslie, of Haney.
S. Goodwill and H. Shopland left 
last Tuesday for a few days in Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jones spent a 
few days in Vancouver last week.
Miss Ingunn Inkster spent last 
week-end with her .mother, Mrs. 0. 
Inkster. Mr. Inkster is visiting in 
Calgary.
Mrs. E.. Pattison and her guest. 
Miss W. Kowalsky of Vancouver, 
were at Mrs. Pattison’s home at 
the week-end.
Ted Godfrey w.ns the guest of 
Peter Pateman for the week-end.
G. A. McDonald, L. T. Bellhnuse 
and G. Steward returned Friday 
from Vancouver.
Capt. W. H. “Cappie” Gilmor
Canges Teams 
Win and Lose 
Soccer Camei
NORTH PENDER
Several soccer games were played 
on the Salt Spring school grounds at 
Ganges last week. Saturday morn­
ing, a local grade 8 girls’ , team de­
feated a composite team of local 
players from grades 6 to 10, by a 
score of ,5-0. In the afternoon the 
senior boys’ team was defeated 7-3 
by tlie Civilian Dockyard team 
from Victoria.
Two Optimist teams from Victoria 
played on Sunday, with the Salt 
Spring senior players winning 5-1 
against the Optimist Eagles. In the
Mrs. Nellie Blatchford has return­
ed to her Port Washington home 
after spending the holiday season 
with relatives in Vancouver.
Frank Symes, accompanied by 
his young son, Frank, Jr., visited 
with his mother, Mrs. Annie Symes, 
over the week-end, returning to 
Vancouver Sunday evening.
Mrs. Ethel Beech has left to visit 
her daughter. Miss Molly Beech, in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Wm. Brown, accompanied 
by her sister. Miss K. McKay, re­
turned from a short visit to Victoria 
on Saturday.
George Tracy came from Vancou­
ver on Friday to spend the week-
CHEST X-RAY
Chest X-ray program for the Gulf 
Islands, with the exception of Salt 
Spring Island, has been planned for 
the first week of February. Re­
quested by the Galiano P.T..'\., the 
program has been made possible 
for the first time by changes in 
ferry schedules. Salt Spring Island 
was covered last year.
The clinic is for all persons 15 
years of age and over.
junior game which followed, the ! Armadale home.
local team was defeated 2-0 by the 
Oak Bay Optimists. Les Isaacson, 
president of the Victoria Soccer 
Association, was referee for this 
game. Mr. Isaacson felt the out­
standing player on the field for Salt 
Spring'was George Quesnel.
The games were arranged by Jim 
Wickens of Ganges, and Mr. Isaac­
son. It is hoped further games will 
be played this spring.
Alan Sandover is spending a week 
or two in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scarf and 
girls have returned home from a 
brief holiday in Victoria.
Mrs. W. L. Shirley returned home 
Saturday after an extended visit 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Robinson and 
family, in Tacoma.
Harold Auchterlonie, Harry Auch- 
terlonie and Norris Amies have re­
turned to their respective boats, the 
packers Haida, Eastview and Mina 
C., after visiting their families on 
the island.
Mrs. Harry Georgeson had her 
sister, Mrs. Otto Walrod of Blaine, 
Wash., and Mrs. Walter Kay of Sa­
turna Island. with her following the 
funeral of Mr. Georgeson last week. 
Her sister-in-law, Mrs. Peter George­
son of Victoria, who remained dur­
ing the past week, left for her home 
Sunday. Mrs. Walter Sidwcil ar­
rived from James Island on Mon­
day to remain with her mother for 
a few days.
Badminton club has resumed the 
regular Saturday night games in the 
Hope Bay hall. There was a good 
turnout last Saturday, and all in­
terested are urged to attend these 
get-togethers.
bustles and crinolines, and frills.
II! !iliniilillilll!llliiil!!l!l!!!!!l
J -Sidney' “ Saanich - Brentwood |
" ^ ; : ■ I
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places an details in |
1
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of H
V'.'the; hour.'..:y. ^
Phone; Mr. D. I. Goodmon . . . Ganges 100. ^
hope we can be as helpful'to the celebrated his 9,5th birthday at Hy-
croft in Vancouver last week. He 
was in good health and high spirits.
new generation as our pioneers 
were to us. British Columbia is a. 
wonderful land to live in—let’s keep 
it that way. And, as Cowley wrote: 
“Enjoy the present; hour, be 
thankful for the past.
And neither fear nor wish the 





Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
; Ganges 153
. FUMERAIj GHAPEL
1734 Broughton St.. Victoria © Parking Provided
DISPENSARIES
And for f your convenience your pre­
scrip ticn is registered at each, enabling 




EORl’ at BIIOAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG
Mrs. J. D. Reid, Booth Canal 
Road, is spending this week in Van- 
couvei' with her son and daughter- 
in-law,.Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reid., ;
" Col, and . Mrs. Max', Hilary and 
familyhave left to .make their home 
^at Deep Cove, near Sidney."
; , Lt.-Col. D. G. Crofton and ,Gavin 
G. Mouat flew to:Ottawa; on business 
: last ^ week. :, Col. ;■ Qrefton -visited^ 
'while ,there, with his son and daugh­
ter-in-law,, Fit.-Lieut.-and: Mrs.' Johni 
Crofton. :Mr. Mount -was accom- 
^;panied' by his ;daughter, ;Eyelyni; apd, 
they.will yirit ihlMontreal and;Que-' 
tiec. City before returning: home :this: 
week.;, y-v" . .y./ :
^ yM Mary Tellowes ; honored dieiv. 
daughter, Susany on the occasion of 
her: 12th birthday last week, with a 
supper party for a few friends.
Laurie Hedger, Bowen island, foi;- 
meriy of Salt Spring, is visiting the 
"island.;,
,Guests att Harbour House yiast 
week: included: . VV. J. Lenfesty, 
Brentwood Bay; J. H. Innef, Van­
couver ; J. Dewar, Nanaimo; and 
J. M. Campbell, Saturna,
Mr. and Mrs. D, Goodman cele­
brated their 25th wedding anniver­
sary at their home in Ganges re­
cently; and were the recipients of 
many lovely gifts. They were mar­
ried in Ganges on January 9, 1934,
and enjoyed visits from friends and 
his daughter, Mrs. C. O. Twiss of 
Galiano.
Brian Woods arrived Saturday to 
spend a few days on Gossip Island.
W. Miller-Higgs, one-time resident 
of Galiano passed away recently in 
England.
H. Jones of Montreal, brother-in- 
law of Mrs. D. A. New,: also passed 
away.
Those spending last Monday in 
Victoria were: Mr! and Mrs. K. C. 
Evans, Mr. and Mrs. L. Hyde, Mr. 
and ,Mrs. E.. Case, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Riddell, Mrs. N. Franks, Mrs. R. 
Scott and John Robinson. :
Mrs. 0. Keys is, in hospital at
LA. Installs
DR, WmX.MMS’ SCHEDULE
in. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. li!’
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.4a a.m.
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, JAN. 23
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
Newport Beach,.Ealif., after an in­
jury to her leg.
Annual meeting of the Pender 
Islands Branch No. 239, Canadian 
.Legion, was held Thursday evening, 
Jan, 15, in the clubroom. Smith Cot­
tage.
Max Allan was re-elected presi­
dent; P. H. Grimmer, first vice- 
president; Doug Brook, second vice- 
president; Walter W'hite, secretary ; 
Owen Bingham, treasurer; Fred 
Smith, sergeant-at-arms; Capt. Roy 
Beech, Elmer Bowerman and Rob­
ert Tull,: executive. Auditors are J. 
B. Bridge and J. Garrod.
Immediately after the election, a
l¥l
Their guests included their son and 
daughter-in-law,, Mr. and; Mrs, Law­
rence Goodman; Mrs/ Goodman’s 
sister and :brpther-ih-law,;;:Mr.:-and 
Mrs;;P,: Nichol of ,Naninmo;; and Mr.; 
:and7Mrs.;;C. Houganb/Mr./and ,:Mrs.; 
H:::Day,;' :Mr./and ;Mrs. "Qi;'Wilson;;: 
Mrs.; J. 'Brooks/ Mrs. - Joyce; Baker, 
L. Bowden and :Eddy : .Jang, ' all of ■ 
Ganges.i'A,
;Miss Flora Crawford ^ \vas ;honored 
;bn her birthday last;,week by;Mrs?; 
Mary Fellowes,; at a supper:; party.
, ,Mr. and Mrs. D/ Goodman; spent 
last /week-end ' with- their; ' daughter 
and son-in-law,; Mr. and Mrs, Lome 
Jones, Nanaimo.
-Miss Penny Trelford has acepted 
a position in Victoria with National 
Motors Ltd./
Miss Josette Brown, U. B. G,, 
daughter, of Mr. and, Mrs, A. M,; 
Brown, was commentator recently 
for a :fashion show sponsored by the, 
Blue Line Ski Shop where .she is 
employed part-time, The show, en­
titled “Ski Fashions on the Rails’’, 
was staged on the C.P.R, Dnyliner 
on route with a large, holiday party 
for Pinowood Lodge in Manning 
Park. Tre show was so/successiul it 
will be repeated January 24 and 25.
general meeting was ; called,. .with 
Comrade Ray Brackett acting; as 
installing officer foi/the newly elect-; 
■'ed''officers./;■^





. Scientifically correct lenses in frames 






INCORPO.SATEO S~9 may 167’p.
INLOKPOKATLD MA/ loro
MesS^
SIDNEY, SAANICH PENINSULA 
and the fiUlF ISLANDS
;'r!ie;;Hwd8on^8''Bay;tpmpany;;offe^ 
:/yoU''' a;.^complete; 'department 'Store; 
as :,near ;!,a8^'y pur;' Mail;' Box !-/:■:
Juol drop a line Let our Poraonal Shopper
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising!
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Ashlee 
•—'''Ganges;;'—;
: Mrs. ;;;Nels ‘; Vodden;; was elected 
president ; by acclamation at: the 
annual^meeting of the: United Church 
Evening Circle; .held at the; home of,
■ Mrs. Colin-Mouat, Ganges, on Janu­
ary 12,/ Completing the:slate; of offi­
cers are: vice-president, Mrs. H. 
McGill; treasurer,;'Mrs.' C. Mellish; 
secretary, Mrs. M:; Sober.; Mrs. C. 
G. MacKenzie took the chair for the 
election of officers, :;
Annual reports were heard show­
ing the work accomplished during 
the year. The treasurer’s report 
.showed a balance of; $145,02, Mrs. 
W, Allan look the devotional period, 
Arrangements were made for the 
annual congregational dinner to be 
held in the United church basement 
hall at Ganges on January 2{'). Gen­
eral convener is Mrs. Moiiat, The 
annual pancake tea will be held on 
Shrove Tue.sdny.
It was decided to purcliase 75 
place sotting.s of silver and china 
for ihe new church kilclien.
Hostosse.s for tho meeting were 
Mrs. Mount and Mrs. McGill, The 
iK'xl meeting will lie held at tlu' 
liome of Mrs. J, G. Reid on Mon­
day, Feh. 23.
S ALT/SPRING; ISLAND
In Effect Sept. 28. 1958, to April 25, 1959, inclusive: m
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M V. GEO. S. PEARSON 

































9.30 p.m. 10.00 p.m.
On Sundays the 7.15 a.m. trip out 
of Vesuvius and the 7.45 a.m, trip 
out of Crofton will not operate. In­
stead there will ho an 11.30 a.m. 
sailing out of Vesuvius and a 12 
noon sailing out of Crofton.
MODERN COFFEE
on








M.V. r.Y PECK (Clearance 9 feet)
GAIJANO - ALVYNE - SATURNA and the PENDER ISLANDS
Saturday and Sunday
Hud«ion''8 Bny Compnny, vctnil oloie, 
Victoi’in,:B,C.;,;:-




Whup Dally, 9,00 a.m. 
Friday Till O.IXI p.m.




Phone Ganges 52 and 54 - Ganges, B.G.
Wo iiro lo si'i’vo the riiitldly-ineroasing
popidallon ul Salt Spring 'Iwiand, Avliioh is 
lioing stinuilalod by tiu; ('.xoolUait: ft'rry .ser­
vice provided.
THEATRE SHOW
■IS':;POPULAR : ;/ :-^
AT^'SATURNA,-::
: (Jiv .laniuiry ; 10, tlie newly funned 
TheutrO/ Grotip of Saturna Island 
gnvo their first; ap))eanince, in n 
farce written and produced by ; 
“Woody"'Fisher of ’I’nmI-io island,
- .'I'lie play ei'tnelc'd ity N, Wil- 







Lv;—Sattirna , :;b -; 



























:Lv,. Village Boy, ,
I i.v.—Port WoshingUm.; 
Lv,—Swartz Bfi.v
wns; n,, luige ,Huecess: nnd,,very jyuH l;i,,v,.-~Port ;Wa.sh'ingt0O: 
alLunduii tiy the iMlaiidei'.s and .some ! 
of 'those who liavi') : cumo to work at 
;tlie' shfile; projoef,';/'-..',;-";';;;;';'-;'-';,
A good atl-endiu'K’o wots also made 
! by; tlio crews of ; tho tugboats who 
wein :sheUering,, in island ;:\viifers, '
'I'lio siag(?, newly, erected liy Walter 
Worlow,' was requiring draw cur- 
loins, .Tlie pliiy proceeds covered 
the expeitses (if these, which liud nl- 
reiidy boon purelmscd liy Mr,; anti 
Mr.s. Ni Wilson arid were honulil'uUy 
; rniide tiud ill position lor (ip(,.'ning 
night.
7.00 a.m. 






Lv.'-Vlllngo Bay ; '12,25. p.m./, ;
Lv."-Monlaguo Harbor. LOO, p.m. 
.Lv,/-(innges';/' '.'iJ.lA p,m.'-/
Lv.-:i'’(n'i Wasliington 3.10 p.m,: 
l.V.-'Swfirli'. Bay , 4.30 p.m,
Lv.-l’ort VVaahingtori 5,2.5 p.m. 
Lv.--Villrtgd Buy;: c ::; -':, 5,45 p.in,- 
lA'.--'Montagi,io Harbor 8,20 p,m. 







;; Lv.—Village: Bay ;
lA'.—Monlagne Harbor 
, ,Lv,—Ganges -; ,, ,/,/




, Lv,—Ganges , 8.45 ii.iin -
:: Lv.—Saturnn: ' ;;, Jt.05 a,m,, ,
Lv • Port Wnshinglon 8,50 a.m, 
Lv,‘'™S\vnrtz; Bay - ; ')0,00‘a.vn.
: Lv./'Port Washingioiv . 10.55; a.m.;
:, l,A',"--Vtllii|.!e i:iay, -j,.11.15pi,m. „ 
Lv,—Montague Haiiior 1L50 a,m.
/: I.A'.-'-GOngeH , '/ V, -/' 2,15, p.pl.
-, Lv.—Port Wasliiugldn ,,.,3,10 p,m.;,
"'Lv,.. Swnrt-z Jliiy :/4.3il;p,in, ;''
Lv,—Th:.'t't W.'ishington :, 5,25 p.m, 






















I'.veryone enjoyed the piny tnid j _ . r'vYKT.r’"’'









: Sift loaelher <3nce, Ihon return .S, Add, piw at_« time, lieaiiao 
'f T,b : ' AV b ;-toii(lOT^ ; ' : ' well (jflw'codi addition
■‘-"'t.Lf"'?'"
I'/» (•• wurs-iiihed eerli V
/ fleer;
Md) In 0"' Kjuoro toko pan 
9 IlHp. beUrr or mo»0«dn« 
nnd uso lo brurh lidos of pan, 
Cbniblno ond ipi Inkle In bolloisi, 
of pen
«lki iw >41
a iM'pi. brown'luflior , 
i/i lip, Brownil clnnomon
or F/j e. nnto-ilfled all*
'' pwi'l'im’S flour ' ' '
D’ t»ni.Mi*nlrl'iiil<inol‘«wiIitr 
V« Itp, bakinti iodii 






V4 «, tin* orrrnulolinl letjur






i f I d l y,,, 1 ft it I (} d i (S a U 1 (110
;(lulfier baked Qpodi. 
Got Magic OoMiio 
fovAler t.ooril
ctcunicd .nJxlu’i'c, ohcrno'lrly
wllli iiillk, cambinino al|or-oaclv; 
/ a'ddilioiv Ccrofolly rpi’cad bob 
l«r in pieptued poo. Ikike in 
ii- .modcrale oven,,' 350'# .nboet 
j'i 35 mins, Staiiid bokad coffritf 
:c<>k«i, In ill, pan,:<xi retk# j'adr
fAr him YSiif
II; or imcirgoi ine.
;'-|l - Yloldi IcoffM coko,'-'/;
Ol pl./ti’d giiiae.-> i.iiiil (,;.;u'i,i.' I Tlic folluwiiig loading pi ioritie,s baye Va.-en miil'itn'lzcd by Uie Denarlm<;nl 
of Higlnvays, (in ji kmiporar;/ . trial basis only, nnd; provided ,;tliat_ such
Ghildren’s Party
;; Mrs.;,],, Byron, Sr., eiilertained 14 
iLihlren ul her NoiUi End Surnhiy 
selniol hi her honn! on Decenilier 30,
r.'t'fli'iu'<ui C! 11 1 fOltirul(>(l
1|h! holiiliiy .season parly and heard 
i-iut children say Ilieir memory work.
> Daring the idiernomr games were 
litayed and carols were .sung, nnd I 
I i.sudi child, i’ct;'eived ;oraii|i(’,s, candy, 1 
, and little gill. / : 1
' Mrs. E. " Watson' assisted Mrtr. ! 
I'ly ron,; who hn.H - heen liolding Sun- 
tiny ,school in her luiiiie lot/13 yearn 
for, children living on Uie north- end
t «'•,-.(/■ t.-t,-„„1 TOo 1U*1,''
gr(inp, participates ;wiUi ;St, Geo'rgo''R 
nnd Ul, Mnrk’n Sunday iiehooki for 
xpeclftl evenia during the year. ;
lirioiity aludl lie valid only in the ease of iriil'tie awaiting Iritnciportalion at
' 111/'•■chf'doied time fif eleparliire of Hie ft'rrv!
On Mondava nnlv. 4,30 1:1,111, trip tram Swarl!’, Bny-'Priority far vehicles 
, destined to PENOVIH ISt.ANB, Vcliich;;! destined to GALIAKO and
MA’VN-E/iSLAND.S, whia'h; eannot he accommodated on thh} trip, 
will .hf.< provided ;rtranKportallon,, ,wiliiout;extra charge, ; to Fulford
: llai'ijor, 1010 (Ml iirrivni ot fvLV,,, Lv i :,,!,.;,.. iO l,-1,-11-1(40,•>, Ikiiu dto l.iiU-a
-i;;''point’lo'Gallano or-;'Maynn:'-ls!nndu.::i:-: ; m'
On Ttuii'sdayM 'only, ' 4.30 p.in. Grip ; t'rnm Swavi.’’. Bny—Priority for 
vehirieq end piiftmmgerB tleRlined to SATURNA lSt-„\ND. '
NOTlL Menlagfu'' ILmbCr is tii'’' 'Uert of'call for Gallnno TGnnd,, Vtiingf 
Bay for Moyne Ifiland, Port Washington Cor Pender Ifilami, .Sid urn,r 
for Kainrna Island, Swartz Bay; ia on the Saanich Pwiinanla,
' Vnnetwvf'r Tslnnd, 20 vnllefv from Vietoria. Ganges i‘ion Salt
Sl'irlng bdani’l,4Li inile.s Iroin liie Ferry Terminid at Ve,8uviuiit and - 
9 miles (ram the Ferry Terminal nl Fulford.
For Information In rrgiml to bus aervice plenRo phono TILE VANCOU- 
'VKR ISLAND COACM! LINES nt'Victoria S.44IL
Gulf Islands Ferrsr Company (1951) Limited
cmam. b.c. ' phone 52 ■ov u
sipsifs
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Re-elected foi’ a second term at 
the annual meeting held in Ganges 
this week, Ben C. Greenhough is 
again president of the Salt Spring 
Island Branch No. 92, Canadian 
Legion.
Also re-elected for another year 
were John R. Sturdy, first vice- 
president, and Harry Loosmore, ser- 
geant-at-arms. Fred A. E.' Morris 
was elected second vice-president, 
and Thomas Dobson was re-appoint­
ed secretary-treasurer.
The following were named to the 
1959 executive council: W. F. Thor- 
burn (immediate past president), 
A. R. Layard, A. P. L. Cartwright, j 
C. Horel. A. L. Campbell, A. W. | 
Barber, vV. h. Trelford, Dr. R. W. I 
Bradley jmd W. Mailey. Installation 
of new olficers was conducted by 
A. R. Layard, a past president of 
llie branch.
Mr. Greenhough reported a suc­
cessful year for the Legion, with 
membership well over 100. Welfare 
for needy veterans and their fam­
ilies was one of the main services.
The branch's finances were in a 
healthy state, it was reported by 
Secretary - Treasurer Dobson. He 
represented Salt Spring Island at
the Dominion convention in Edmon­
ton last June.
Improvements to tlie hall in Gan­
ges were continued during the year, 
with much help from the ladies’ 
auxiliary.
While representation of veterans 
on the island is good, the president 
announced the branch would not 
relax its drive for new members 





A? FUMIRAl OF LATE 
HARRY OEOROISOFi
Funeral services for Henry 
(Harry) Georgeson of Pender Island, 
who passed away in the Lady Minto 
hospital, Ganges, on January 8 after 
a lengthy illness, were held Monday 
afternoon, January 12, In St. Peter’s 
Anglican church. Port Washington. 
Rev. Peter Horsfield of Alberni, aj 
long time friend of the family, was j 
the officiating clergyman. j
Many beautiful fioi'al tributes be­
spoke of the enduring friendships 
the deceased had made during his 
long residence on the Islands, while 
others remembered with contribu­
tions to the Cancer Fund.
Pallbearers were Percy Grimmer, 
Jack Amies and Derwent Taylor of 
' Pender; Herbert Howard of Mayne;
Roy Hinchcliffe of Brentwood; and 
' Robert Mountin of Parksville.: In- 
: tennent was in the family plot, Pen- 
I vder ’Island; cemetery, y
Mrs. W. Norton, vice-president, 
was in the chair at the regular 
meeting of the Anglican Women's 
Auxiliary, held recently in the par­
ish hall at Ganges. Site was assist­
ed in the devotional period by Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes. Members 
stood in silent tribute lo the memory 
of the late Mrs. W. Hole, who passed 
away Christmas Day. She had been 
a faiihfid member for many years. 
Mrs. F. H. Baker read a paper en­
titled "Great Oaks From Little 
Acorns Grow".
It was decided to give Mrs. 'V. 
Jackson, needlework convener, $25 
for materials.
DAY OF PUAYEK
The Women’s Day of Prayer ser­
vice vvill be held on Friday, Feb. 
13, in St. George's church, Ganges, 
at 3 p.m. Prior to the service the | 
W.A. will hold their regular business | 
meeting, and following it they will 
serve tea in the parish hall. The 
tea will be co-convened by Mrs. 
Baker and Mrs. Taylor.
Arrangements were made for a 
\talentine tea and sale to be held in 
the parish hall on February 9. Dele­
gates to the annual diocesan meet­
ing in Victoria in March Will be 
Mrs. A. L. Taylor and Miss A. 
Wheeler, or substitutes,: Mrs. A. W. 
Barber and Mrs. H. Price.
Hostesses were Mrs. S. P. Beech 
and Mrs. J. Surtees.
m
in
W. D. Patterson is a patient 
the King’s Daughter's hospital 
Duncan.
Mrs. Neff and her son, Don, re 
turned to Vancouver this week after 
spending some months at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Lacy.
In the news this week are the 
lovely chrysanthemums grown by 
Mrs. A. Davis at Dromore. These 
flowers have been blooming all win­
ter in the conservatory, and there 
are still some beautiful yellow and 




During the month of December ^ 
there were 357 patient days in the j 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital; ; 
17 days for newborn. Total number i 
of patients under care was ,58, and : 
newborn, three. For the year 1958, ; 
the total number of patient days '■ 
was 4,055, with ‘292 patient days for : 
newborn. There were 23 operating 
room cusus, t-wo cosc room uosos. 
six E.C.C., 72 patients X-rayed, and 
! 122 X-rays examined, during De­
cember.
From January 1 to .lanuary 18. 28 
patients were admitted: one from 
Galiano. one from Vancouver, four 
from Fulford, one from Pender, two 
from Mayne and one from Saturna. 
MANY DON.\Tl{)N.S
Donations were received at Christ- 
nuis lime and .so far in January
forestry branch on Salt Spring 
Island, Mrs. Oiuoto, LI.-Col. and 
Mrs. D. G. Crofton, Mrs. Ivor Wil­
liams, Mrs. E. I. Scoones. Mrs. War­
ren Hastings, Mr. and Mrs. A. Duke, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirkham, Henry Noon, 
Salt Spring Lands Ltd., Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Watmough, Mrs. Austin 
Wells. W. T. D. Jones, Mr, and Mrs. 
Coels, Mrs. Van Buskirk, M. Sober. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fredericks, Mr. and 
Mrs, Dobson, Mr. and Mrs. Patter 
son. Rev. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes, 
and Mrs. J. Jones.
; Dr. R. Lane and D. A. Kitson 
Sisited the hospital on January 18 
: for a special X-ray clinic.
I'hose things 
man who waits
that come lo the 
seldom turn out to




First annual meeting of the 
Age Pensioners' Organization,
Spring Island Branch No. 32, 
held in the Legion hall at Ganges i 
on January 15, Tlie following offi- j 
cers were elected: president, Mrs. 
P. Gunlerman; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. Elsie Thacker; first vice- 
president. John Snape; second vice- 
president, Eric Streathern; convener 
of entertainments, Mrs. J. Snape;
; tea convener, Mrs. Mary Zetterberg.
A luncheon meeting is planned for 
i Thunsday, Feb. 19, at 12.30 p.m., at 
I which new members will be wel­
comed. The treasurer reported a 
balance of $167.69.
And so easy with fast-rising 
Flcischmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast... a treat that will 
bring demands for “more, 
please!”
Leading Aircraftman D. I. (Ian) 
Wells, son of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Wells, Box 61, Ganges, is seen plac­
ing .50 calibre machine gun am­
munition in belts before loading it 
into Sabre jet fighter aircraft at the 
R.C.A.F.’s Air Weapons Unit at Dec- 
ciomomannu, Sardinia. LAC. Wells,
a munitions and weapons technician 
with 430 Silver Falcon Squadron, 
based at Grostenqnin, France, ac­
companied the squadron to Sardinia 
where it carried out two weeks of 
intensive air to air liring aimed at 
keeping both men and aircraft in 
combat readiness.—R.C.A.F. Photo.





First swi na of' the season was em 
joyed on Saturdaj' night, when three. 
young men dove off the Fulford 
wharf into the cold waters of the 
( harbor, and ; ; thorou 
themselves. They said the water 
was Jovely.:-;;'
The three were Jimmy Hippisley, 
Jimmy Jackson and Rickey Hend-
\'(''rickson.':’'^
Ganges -Court .: ■
Appearing in police court at Gan­
ges on January 12 and 13, before 
Stipendiary Mag i s t r a t e H. C. 
Noakes, ; Victor( Bettis,: Salt (Spring 
Island; was found guilty on, a charge 
of Tailing to(keep to the right side 
bf(( the; Toad (wheri meeting: an on­
coming vehicle, and was fined ^25 
and costs. W. H. M. Haldane, Q.C., 
of Victoria, was defence counsel. 
Constable Harry Bonner prosecuted.
Russel Langford of Vancouver was 
found- guilty (bn January l4 on a 
charge of shooting an antlerless deer 
during ; closed season : on Galiano 
Island last November 9, and was 
fined $50 and costs. : (
South Salt Spring Island Women’s i illustrated invitation to the B.G. 
Institute held its monthly meeting j Centenary, which they received in 
at the home of Mrs. J. Campbell on j 1958, (and said their local newspaper
Thursday, Jan. 15. The president, 
Mrs R. Lee, was in the chair and 
opened the meeting by reciting the; 
Institute ( Gde. There were ; eight 
members present.
had made quite a headline of it, and 
were greatly interested in the cele­
bration of - centennial year. Centen­
nial 'W.I. cook book has also been 
sent to, the: Little (Dean ■ Institute,
: Many interesting items 'from Oie j which hAd; not; ^
Britislr: Columbia (W.I. mews letteT 1 the time Mrs: G^rge^wrcAe _the let-
v^ere;:read.(;:;Menibei-s= plan :io ;:meeb ter. : iThis^as a Glnisti^as^gift l^
at the; home.' or(Mrs: 'M; ;Gyves on;j; the .Salt Spring WJ. . ■ (; ; ;^;
Tiiesciay; Jan. 29, at 2 p(m., ;.tb make j ; ;: At the; beginning (of tlie^ meeting,:
up layettes for overseas Arabian one of the: members presented the.
babies, who are sadly in need of i W.L( with (a (gavel, and remarked 
such articles:; They ; can be made 




Annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion, 
Branch 92, Salt Spring Island, was 
held in the Legion hall at Ganges, 
January 13, with 36 members pres­
ent. Mrs. E. Booth, retiring presi­
dent, installed the new slate of offi­
cers, including: president, Mrs. E. 
Cartwright; first vicepresident, 
Mrs-. G. Humphreys; ; second vice- 
president, Mrs. J. Sturdy; secretary, 
Mrs. 'W. Jackson; treasurer, Mrs. R. 
Bradley; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. (I. 
Devine; and executive committee, 
Mrs.;;;A.;( W.;TBarber,- Mrs- ;A: . L.; 
Campbell,TMrs; C.: Elliott, Mrs.;;K. 
Galbraith; Mrs: B.'Qreenhough and 1 ; 
Mrs.: A:;Wolfe-Mliner. '
( Mrs: (Bobth was ( presented with 
(her past presideht’s:;pin and bou­
quet of flowers by (Mrs:(Ca^
Prior - to the 'election ( of i officers 
annual; reports; were: given; by( execu­
tive: members- shotving a busy and
1. In an 8-inch 
pan, melt
3 tablespoons butter 
or margarine 
Drizzle with
Vi cup honey 
and sprinkle with:




Remove from heat and stir in 
cup honey 
% teaspoon salt 
JA cup shortening 
Cool to lukewarm.
3. In the meantime, measure 
into a large bowl
Vi cop lukewarm wafer 
(1 teaspoon(granulated 
sugar
and stir until sugar is dissolved. 
Sprinkle with contents of 
1 envelope
Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast 
Let stand 10 minutes, THEN 
stir well. Stir the lukewarm 
milk mixture and
1 well-beaten egg 
Vi teaspoon vanilla
into !he yeast mixture. (
Sift together once
2 cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour ^
% teaspoon ground 
cinnamon
Sift dry ingredients info yeast 
mixture and stir until well 
blended—about 1 minute.
4. Spoon mixture into pre­
pared coke pan. Cover. Let 
rise in a warm place, free from
draft, until doubled in bulk-:—
;; about ; 1(!4 Kours. : Bake, in a : 
- modefately:'hbt:bven,375j- 
about 35 minutes. Turn out of:
BJI. a
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28 
MAYNE ISLAND (: 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a.m.
'■ (B
ette sheets and:other material, as 
they do not have; to be hew. Many 
Arabian mothers have only old rags 
and tatters in whicih to; wrap their
that though the niembers were well gy,,(,gggfy| year had been completed.
behaVed,; the; gavel; might’cpme inT -
handy at times, and 'it; was vvell to( 
be prepared; (The president demon­
strated her ability to handle the
newborn babies,members were told., -timely gift. 7
gavel and thanked the donor for her
General Snsurance
There is a W.I: receiving centre for 
overseas on Wharf St., Victoria, in 
charge of Mrs. Dowell.
Mrs. A. Davis read an interest­
ing letter from Mrs. M. I. George, 
secretary of the Little Dean W.I. in 
Gloucester, England, who wrote 
about the activities of the W.I. mem­
bers overschs. Mrs, George thank­
ed (the local W.I. for the colorful
Greetings and good wishes were 
extended to Miss B. Hamilton on the 
occasion of her birthday. Plans 
were di.scus.scd to (sponsor a card 
' parly in aid of the Fulford hall fund 
at some future date.
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Campbell and othermeinliers. Next 
meeting will he at the home of Mrs. 
R, Lee, on Thursday, Feb, 12.
;A'vbte of thanks was accorded to 
ihm.(: and the v ar ions con veners of: 
affairs (throughout the past term. 
The - treasurer’s balance showed 
$602.41; arid routirie (business (com­
pleted the' agenda. (
(’'/’(■Gribbage;-;,;'-; -̂
Cribhage tournament at Beaver 
Point continued bn Saturday, Jan. 
17, (with four tables (in p’ay.;:Miss 
Gwen Ruckle is leading in points, 
and her score on Saturday was 117, 
Slipper was served by Mrs. R. Pat- 
ti’ii’Knn nnd Mrs. Mattie Stcwai't.
Letters To The Editor
REPRESENTING
Blane Fullerton & White Ltd. Companies. 
Wawanesa Mutual Ins.. Co.
For inrorniation ro rates granted good and careful 
drivers, Phone Ganges 34Q.
(Continued From Page Four)
27-alt
THE NEW M.V: ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEbULE—Subject to (change without notice. 












































: (. 5,15 p.m,






















9.15 p.m.MV ..  ...














9,31) a.m. t.v."-SiiUn‘nii 




: : SUhJnAYS,, ’
11,45 a.m: ‘ Lv.-Gtmges 


















■'7 00 p tYi 
7.15 p.m 
9,30 p,m
’JTam(portai)o(i liGwvoa V.aieiiuvm and(‘hJirli'i'f'iLi'nw arrivtan and dopattinii iroin Airlincnt i.lmouBini*
fonli' by )irior arrani'a'.'immt Pl)ono MUluai .l-AiiA,
FDR ('D5tl''I.CTIi: ’-INI'OlWiVtlDN,'GAR. AND (STATEROOM 
7 RESKVtVATIONS, :GALL VANGOUVEUt, MUIaal GW-IHL:,.-,
' ' "COXST'FFlRRIF5v"IilVIITED
'7 .';-::L/.(^'^EST,lM';Nn'im(ST.,A7\NGOlJVER,(4,; B,G,;((.
bnllv i,)rolilems? : ^ / j
Duringmany ycar.s as a, senior | 
police oliieial la l.inuua it wa.s part 
of my tluly to aaalyze thousaad.s of 
leporls of nocidents, often visiting 
the pl.ice.'. vGuao tlicy ocevurrd and 
deciding which cases called lor 
prosoculion. 1 had frequent conlact 
with othoiT. similarly engaged, and 
have had much nioloriug experieneo 
ia many counlries: Without going 
into <1 lot of detail hen'. l :cnn say 
that it was generally conceded that 
inost aecidenls wore due; to too high 
a speed having regantlo all tlio pre­
vailing Oircinnslanceii. Ibnu' in mind 
Unit I do not refer to speed a.s such 
hecau.se It is (jhvious that one can 
travel - witli ( .safely vvcIK alsove pur( 
ll.C. npoed; limit in; some cirenm- 
(i-niincos cwluM’cas 20, miles per iiotir 
i eriiv h(' clmigerous in some cirinimT 
i Kl.imces, Wlien we,; looktjd , for the 
Ijasio ciuise for loo high a speed in 
tlics prevailipg oircumstances it was 
imposfiiblo to; resist tlie oonciaslon 
l.liiil at iiotiom it resulloci from sel- 
flKlmefsH in one oiv more of its mani- 
feslalioiis. d.e. impatience, a disre­
gard for the rights arid aafoty of 
ottierH, a dfi,slre lo allow off or .swanlt 
(nnd, helievo mo, a Smart Alec is 
no iinprovement (in an elderly man 
or woman driving well within their 
capacity m seo alunid and react), ^ 
rclueiaiice to remain behind an .in- j 
I’crior make nr older type of cur. 
over'indulgiTi(.'(.' in n'lcoliol, elc. Now, 
sclfiHlme.'iis is siomething you can. 
lint legiHlate (ml. of people who linve 
h lo a nnii’ked degree, nor can you 
rlinimale It, by llie Jilliiig op oi 
torins...
17; in, eoihi) al nil,
^ ^ , ,, .-' In.t
(ijeii, iniremiUing cdutiatioii. Tliere 
mar simply not cnouftli law ■eafori.!(,'- 
oic’it oHii'crs to do inor.- than toueli 
i tivc (rhi!'*' of (lie in'ohleio: and tlieir 
I j ii:rgicfi lire (iooielinuis waHled o,u 
' iniuters lyliifts really dti not' fdfec't 
I i-,7..! Hiilely ' rurhlantly, the inolor- 
' ing pnl)li(‘7whi(;lv creates the proh- 
ii.in will iinve (a .solve it, if it is to,I 
tm solved.I. must: say tiutl. I am
erso a H e r
A "500’’ card (party (will be held
jiaigns Imt wo continued to remove 
tlio dead to 'themortuaries and the 
mutilated to liospitals just llie same.
In Uie U.S.A. the safety councils 
make appeal after appeal to you to 
leave a idvevi disiaiiee belwueii the 
front of your ear mid the rear of the
one III li'tim, All u: oo |uini.i..e. I 
iry to act on llmt good and reason- 
advice, but invariably n car 
from one of 7 the traffic lines on 
eitber side glides in and oeoupics 
UkL space,: (That is why so numy 
ears become involved; in one pi'e- 
up, lmt,( in your nwii words, Uiey 
never; learn, (\ ,
7(1|, is iniclcss, except asar revenue- 
collecting ( sliml .L lo , depend upon 
speed limits wliich Jianitot be con-’ 
sislcintly (.inforcod and wliich tire
con.scqu(,'ntly hnliiluall,v disregarded.,
I am Ireiiuently (Jvertakim when I 
am inivelling lit 59 in.p.li. (.m the 
Falricia Hay lUgbway. In every 
ca.se Iliii overtaking driver has wait­
ed: imlil lieCIms :imd tc cleair view,, 
ahead and then passed me quickly 
and easily without tho smalleist dan- 
ger lo nayoaF f''8<u( (For the life of 
me T canaol see what (luiefuF pur­
pose wmikl 'Imve, beepserved by 
proscciiiiag nay- of ihoia, Oa Tho 
coiilriiry, I have seen iimcli risky 
driving’ l.)y drivei'.s of small cans 
sneaking out of nTim,' of Traffic on 
doiiblo iiend.s where Uiori.) is little 
view idieiid, They are Ihe people 
j \vlio nlioald l)e dealt witli sovi.n'ely.y 
I One Timd word on aging pcdcstri- 
mis.. To hear,' (mme lu-ople coai- 
I nuiUting on the ;i)iiT,; tlad;^ elderly 
i pi*,apl(' li;iv« been (dllcd while itsiiig
at the Beaver Point hall oiV Satur­
day, ‘ Jan, 24, to which evor,vone is 
invited.'(
pedestrian crossings in 'Victoria one 
would (think that elderly people 
went (hil and got laemselvo:^ kiKV'k- 
, ed clown just to lie ti’i esome, Tho 
I younger gonenilion eimnol realize 
' in what, extenr viedeslrinns have In ' 
i forfeit tlieir rtglils in Tlie interest 
1 of public safety. Time was when, 
if yon saw a friend aci'oss the street, 
you simply vyalked oyer and greiTed 
liim. Nowadays ii wpll’-reuimeiiled 
ptipnlalion; may.anly ;Tross:;on such
scraps of iiighcvay as iiroTleKignated
l:»y Uio higliway iuilliorltiOH, but The 
disgraceful thing is lluU the luiUmr- 
ilies who lake npoii themselves the 
vosponsibllity of saying whero; ped­
estrians; may cross have not seen 
fit in many areas to light Uie cross- 
ings ''acletiiuitely so:T.lial they,' are, 1 
safe al'tdr dark,.TI', (is molorists have , 
risserlml, tliey Tiave( hot ’ boon, alilo | 
to M(fo pedcstiians on such ((roBtiings, 
the hit-hway anlliorlUes slionld seri­
ously' consider liovvTiir ,ili(jy (ire; re-, 
sponsible fur (Icnllm thoroori, Muny 
(ilderly C people: cannot Trip ; along 
smtirliy, liut tl|o,Y, sliould be able to 
\m a crossing specially' inarkod put 
for Them and live,,:'
Tj, G. WGODESGN, 
Patricia Bay Hlgliwny,
Royal Oak, B,C,,
Jan, ,12. 1959, :
.For; their .sore'; siipport ' hold; 
V'drn, tO' your life,' iusurauce! w
Your life insurarico policy is extremely vnlunhlo proporty 
because of tt« suarnnioed benefits to you os^eU ns 77 
'’<lepend(iints....' a,c
In nil; poUfcies bnvinK Kunrnnteed cush; vnlues, you nre, ( 
assured casli savings which increase steadily througiFthe , 
years,These are protected against casual spending yet nro 
iininodlately avnilnblo to you; iii a fHmiici|dTHnerKency-
promised ytiR nt colli’ei'nnBt 7
assured .. ( eitVier iivcash or as n gunrnntqou : ,
income. This is very importaiit because pepide in Cnnadn
today can Tensonably expect to live longer.
If anything ,s/iou/ci happen to you; your tiependeiitu are 
guaranteed all the money you pro’i/ided for them t|irougn j 
,;.'.'.your lifoTnnurance.7 ■'..(
Guarantciod family security and gui|rant(3ed ^ snvlnjjs
make life insuranca the numher ono gilt-(?dgcd lnyest* ,; 
ment for ovi?')’7mllll'^d Canadians.
'Tis well to forget the piist because 
the futiin.' will give you plenty to 
■worry; about.
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA 1 Ttfin
(HTTGIAL AtITHDUIZElI AGENT FDU
If 'iii'ipr'ivemcut
•11 1. •’
gravel, CEMENT, Ro«a 
"(;.'ffltur Fill;''* Excayating.,,,^;( 
T,ot'"'Ci'es'**fn0''''"'''
.(■•'„7,:.--(Free',''LsBmule«.;,--r-':




i.ikcn, pati in many cdumdiomil cam- I
WINDOW nnd FLOOR
■■gleaners:
K3.I «wan' WL; ■..7;,Vlct«rlii
.libs
" otherYoulings .are nvailnblo lor the ,Loi don fm,c,.: , ,, ,
TD LONDON: VIA THE “U 4ih! «.S:
F, (V D, l.lrn') 'TUauduv.i U-uiut, ^ ' J ,,
lag lamdon May 2«lh. Thlrti'cn Mopsy^olmam, Slngnporc, noml.uy. ('If. Tlnr-way Tares »uin
$"fK5.(K) npYOUR .“g'iTY GENTRE9 VtE.SKRVATH»N:Tind;T'lGKIi7,r.,.DFI-'’IC'E
featherstone travel
■_______t____________ J__.V___ ■___________ I
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LIGHT EXTINGUISHED 
Ganges Harbor light is reported 
not'burning. It will be attended to 




tall, stately girl is merely a 
skinny girl with money.
—Vail (Iowa) Observer.
Adventist Church Will Host 
Bible Society Annual Rally
Rev. J. A. Raymond Tingley, pro­
vincial secretary of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, will hold the 
annual rally for Sidney district on
When chilly weatter calls for real warmth --
saves
more monty for more families!
You can save,too... Just phone your House- 
warmer—the authorized Standard Heating Oil 
distributor In your area. He'll bring you clean, 
dependable warmth plus these exclusive 
Housewarmer savings; 
more pure heat per gallon ...because 
Standard llcaling Oils are custom- 
tailoreci for today’s heating 
systems. Naturally, you d ex- 
'pect them lo burn cleaner, 
hotter — and they do!
I more heat from your furnace...
because Standard’s exclu­
sive detergent-action
Thermisol keeps your 
burner system 
CLEAN-to give you 
low-cost, worry-free 
operation.
more efficient heating 
service...because your 
Housewarmer’s tipson
heating can save heat, 
save money.. because his 
automatic “keep-filled” 
service gives you steady, 
even heat all season long!
Wednesday, Jan. 28, at 7.30 p.m., m 
the Seventh-day Adventist church on 
Resthaven Drive.
The story of how a tree from the 
fore.st brings life and hope to people 
of a far-away land, is the theme 
of a motion picture that will be 
shown. This colored film, entitled 
“The Leaves of the Tree”, is being 
shown for the fir.st time in British 
Columbia.
Plans for the meeting were laid 
on January 12, as representatives 
from the various church groups in 
Sidney met at the home of the local i ridge, 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. C. H. Par- ' 
nell, Ardmore Drive. Frank Lines. 1 
president, expressed regret because 
of the absence of a loyal supporter 
of the Bible Society, occasioned by 
the recent passing of the Rev. Roy 
Melville. Mr. Lines welcomed Pas­
tor G. Hociistotter as a new member 
of the coinniiltee. It was decided to 
have the meeting this year in the 
Adventist cluircii. Members of other 
Sidney churches will have a part on 
the program.
URGENCY OF WORK
In announcing the film, Mr. Ting- 
ley told of the urgency of the so­
ciety’s work in the translation and 
distribution of Bibles to all people 
in this time of grave world crisis.
Residents of the Sidney and North 
Saanich district have been foremost 




Annual meeting of St. Paul’s 
United church evening choir was 
held on Thursday, .Jan. 15. The re­
tiring president, Mrs. Arthur By­
ford, gave a report of the year’s
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
work. Mrs. H. R. Lawson, secre­
tary-treasurer, read the financial 
report, which showed that all finan­
cial obligations had been met.
Following are the elected officers 
for 1959: president, Ernest Smith; 
vice-president, Mrs. M. Cliappuis; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. H. Cun­
ning; eiui-rcainnienl, Frank Ald- 
Mrs. Arthur Byloril, Mrs. A. 
B. Smitli; refreslnnems, Mrs. S. 
Roberts, Mrs. L. Puckett; press, 
Mrs. E. R. Hall; librarian, Mrs. J. 
Pedlow; gowns, Mr.3. J. Easton.
A vote of thanks was accorded tlie 





Debbie Reynolds plays her first
character role, tliai; ol an uninhibit­




is considered, Mr. Ting-
Call these authorized Houseuarmers tor Standard Heatine Oil*
; Men who make big money are 
careful with their small change.
“Tammy and the 
Bachelor”, a fast-paced, piejuant 
and amusing story, filmed in tech- 
: nicolor and cinemascope, opening 
j Thursday at the Gem Theatre.
1 Co-starred are Canadian actor, 
j Leslie Nielsen; Walter Brennan as 
I Debbie’s foxy grandfather; and 
I Mola Powers. Supporting cast fea- 
! tures Sidney Blackmer, Mildred 
i Natwick, and Fay Wray.
12 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY. B.C. 
Telephone Sidney
STANDARD Oil; teMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
,^Getvin ;bn';:.the? Flood of 
Values in Used Gars! 
TPrices "have .heen? •vrateired' 
■ downto ;:unhelieyable/,? ?^ 
depths! You’ll make 
?temHc; sayings ? at; 
Morrison’s Right Now!
SPRING CARE OF LAWNS 
It is not too early to begin to think 
about getting organized to give your 
lawn a good start this spring. Begin 
by checking and oiling your mower, 
shears, turf edgers, etc. Have your 
tools sharpened and adjusted to cut 
properly. Then order your fertilizer, 
herbicide and fungicide require­
ments .for the season.
As soon as tlio- soil is reasonably 
dry, usually late in February or 
Marcli, rake llie lawn lo remove 
twigs and other rubbish. After rak­
ing the lawn will require to be clip­
ped to remove uneven growth. For 
the average Iriwn the clippings 
should not be removed unless tliey 
are unreasonably heavy, as they nre 
valuable as a mulch and when rot­
ted are a .source of plant food. 
REGULAR FEEDING 
For healthy, vigorous growth, turf 
grasses need regular feeding. Take 
full advantage of early growth by 
spreading fertilizer early in March.
By encouraging early growth the 
lawn thickens up and there is less
establish-: 
ed. The advantages of spring roll­
ing are often over emphasized. The 
only reason for rolling is to press 
the grass roots back into the soil 
when they have been heaved by 
freezing and thawing. Unless the 
grass has been heaved do not use 
the roller. If rolling is required use 
a light roller making sure the soil 
is dry enough so that it will not 
pack. Don’t try to level uneven sur­
faces by rolling. A roller' heavy 
enough to do this will leave the soil 
so compacted that the grass will 
not grow. Uneven areas .should be 
levelled by top-dressing.
LATE WINTER
If moss Is present it shows up 
most noticeably in the late winter 
or early spring and should be re­
moved. .The most, common causes 
of moss are low soil fertility, poor 
drainage and too much shade aiid 
the logical? method: of ‘ controT is to 
remove the cause. Moss inay be re­
moved: from the lawn by raking out 
by hand,? by applying , ammonium 
sulphate - at 'the ?rate: of 10,. pounds. 
pef? l;()00 : squ’are feet^, a allowing 
the fertilizer: to: remain on: top and 
, burn blit The! nibssF dr!;by applying?
copper sulphate at the rate of five 
ounces in four gallons of water per 
1,000 square feet. Once the moss has 
been removed, the ground should be 
heavily raked to loosen the soil and 
the area replanted with the same 
seed mixture which was used for 
the original lawn.
Bare areas, places where the 
grass is thin and areas which arc- 
uneven should be repaired. Bare 
and thin turf areas should be raked 
and reseeded. Uneven areas should 
be levelled by the top-dressing. 
Where top-dressing is heavy—one
CATER FOR 
DINNER
Special meeting of St. Margaret’s 
Guild was held at the home of Mrs. 
F. Robson on Wednesday, Jan. 14. 
Plans were finalized for the cater­
ing of the Chamber of Commerce 
dinner on January 28, at the hall.
After the meeting, refreshments 
were served by the hostess.
Another special meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. E. J. 
Turner on Thursday, Feb. 5, To dis­
cuss and co-ordinate the holding of 
the World Day of Prayer.
' inch or more deep—the area siiould 
be reseeded.
When reseeding, it is important to 
remember That the seed mixture 
should be predominantly the :same 





(I'aHtcsl I'lyiiig time .sliown in each case) ?
service to
EDMONTON, CALGARY, REGINA, WINNIPEG
Connections in Vancouver with TCA’s trans­
continental First Class Viscount and Mer-: 
cury, or economical Tourist Services,
FLY-NOW-PAY-LATER plans for travel , 
in Canada, the U.S. and Overseas.
See your Travel Agent or TCA at,
9)1(1 Government Street. Tel. EVergreon 2-5141
TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
SAVE ■$279
SleerliiK, Power BrakeHi Ryilra
'58 Pontine, Power Steering, Autoiiuitlc TransinisaloiL 
nml Heater.
;'l(leKulnr, $2,795 
'57 Oltlsinobile Sedan, ? Power 
malic, Ilndio nod Healer, >
Kegnliir$5,095, ':-i
'.57 Clievi’olet Eonr-Door liardliin.
Powergllde, Radio and Ilenter,
T ReKHllir?.$2,505'.-c'.,,':
’58 Chevrolet Sedan, Radio nmt lleater. 
v|Regulnr-;$2,l>95.
'58 (Mdsmohle .Sedan, Power Steering, 



















haVe $i(m < O»
'51 Olilsinolille 
Ileuulr:$«95,:
'52 SliiilehaUer Sedan, Healer, 7




'52 llillelt Sedan. Reuter, 
Regnllir $995?.;,:..-jSAVE ? 





‘"’52 Eord'PleUnp. ;? ,.'?■?
’47 Clieviolei 3*Ton Tall-Galiv Loader,
'" RegnlnF'‘ r"””"'’'"










fut h'init flilinrjt: jifiiint
".'"GIDl' I.
V-231 Thu ndverliiemoril ii riot rniWUhotl or diipInyiKJ by llio Liquor 
Conlrol Board or by iho Govornmiiin ot Bri(i»b Cotunnibio,
Three o’clock seems to be the, time 
of day 'when? T,: feel..?most?:hungry,. so 
a? small::?.glass? of :::magic?:?:and tea 
carry,: me over till .dinner time. : Just 
as I have? the, meal? about ready to 
serve to the children, I have another 
five ounces of formula, to strength- 
:en; my: :"won’t” power : when I’m 
overly tempted to try “just a little’’. 
(.Really felt strong when I was able 
? to serve fish and chips, a favorite 
in this house,with nary a nib’ole.)
I finish off my 20 ounces of Liquid 
Magic at bedtime.' , : ? , ;
ONE RIG ORJECTION 
'rho only thing 1 really object to 
ah'iul ,:tlii,s diet is luiving to wash 
di.shes when I’m not eating, but for­
tunately the children help (uit-there,
My biggest aurpriso of the week 
came on The second dny when I 
found that? I had lost four pound,s.
T really couldn’t believe it, so I put 
I’H inv idas.ses and liiul another look. 
;Tire enough, tour pounds loss than 
die day before. The following niorii- 
,iu;; 1 had To.',t anoLhi-r two pounds
, ,'.1 ih,. Hill', r lim e came oil gnidii- 
ally !)Ve|' tlie nst ol Ihe week, Fri- 
(Iny nioniing 1 fmind there hnd been 
no loss from the previous dny, but 
Ibis was a good tiling, I had to 
itave lunch, in Vietoria:and, the no­
loss was enough to keep my will­
power, slrong? enough ? to settlo for 
vijtiee uiul a glass of/iny magic. T 
should say bottle of ihagie, for I | 
tiiok it- in a .medicine bottle and | 
di'anic it in the?car, (Had to laugh 
. when ITIionglit of, the explaihing/l.j 
inighl ;hnvc.,io ill,); it. a iioiiuoinim 
eimghi‘me “drlnkingtM;
I l\ly food supply is deliverod fresh 
iT'very day or ‘ two,’T.'5iif .SylviiF aiid 
j?\yeldoa? ? SIacey, vylui? opernto ,,' the'
I t?taeey‘ ].,tihornfories, aro Ttoenly in”
I lyi'i iTi'd In their euHtomers, 'hmd 
j make?i'|,iil,\' .cliecke to. see, lu.'W llie.y 
j iti'i?? getiing along. ??.S(mie iieoplo hie 
I pnrently , experieneiii . :slight? hond- 
:l(,•heH the lirst day or so until their 
systenis get accustomed tn the 
liqoid du-'t; others liave miuor con- 
sUi'inlion troubles ds n result of no 
rouuhnge In I heir dlcls,
Well, nine poumifi lost in the first 
Weeli, Mo.sl Hatisfiicloi'V lu'ginniu!’,.
( fi,:id,,|houi;li Uve n.lon'it way lo go. 
It .will he n .■dower process (rom now 
'oh, iKid (Inn'twant Io lose mere Hum 
nlunit five inninds a week. A little 
low cniorut looU will slow Uown the 
los,‘i ii little, With thin In vniiuL T 
indulged In n,,Smidi)y dinner, a aliia,* 
of lean'rnantr small helpinniii of Iwn 
I law calorie: vegetahlos and a glnsn 
I ol toimiio juice-and felt as if 1? had 
I (uilen.r a bdl. (antrae ?viienl. . Wlio. 
I knows,,: mayIje this diet will clumiie 
I my iiornmi cal mg haha s. Bat I m a 
I pretly good cook and I ilo like to eat, 
j so I hgiire Hint (wen when I Tuse 
my 411 t'Jdra iiound.s n constimt check 
'on . iny wylpdit and a? week (in the 
diet eyery an often will he necessiary!
TMp U’ATiIrt n oIvlF'W fni*
anypiio with only 1(1 or 15 pounds to 
take off. HnpikV dieting lo yon.
TTo He ConUmiod)
Make sure you know, what you’re getting before 
'? ?yc)U? sigh? an insurance application: ? Is this the 
policy that suits your needs? Or is it the only 
one you’ve been offered? ?Are you dealing with 
gan agent you can trust and depend: oh? Are; jypUv 
?, sih’e iie’il’ work in yiDur? best interests in selecting ? 
" coverage; Will he help you if?: you have? a claim:
: You? can get the right answers to these questions 
: if ?you;‘deal with an independent insurance agent 
i dr broker. As a member of this association, he’s 
i;dhere"'to:.heip?YOU.'".;'- ■ :■?;?■"
THE INSURANCE ' AGENTS’
V:: ' ASS0C,lAT10N',',;y"V;-;-.?;
OFJIRrriSH?: COLUMBIA:;
L(i<d- for thin emhlm heforn you buy fire, auto or ycucral vinurancc.
Do YOU require Insurance SERVICE?
.-""consult.
GORDON HOLME LTD.
moNEA’ Mi'mlvr nf Tn'-iirnncf Aaont,'! .Ar,.‘in(‘liitlon of B O. PHONE 120
while,''youf save 
:forrefimmenf '
Ghriadian (lovonimcnt. Annuity pho- 
iTiiniTi.s tuay ntjvv bo d(.‘(b.u:t(.Hl (Voni 
jnoonid for i,ax purpoHOH, within 
"'curtain Iimii«.'.:■":?'.'
SAMPLE TAX SAVINGS
(tor Cl nuiril»i(,l Uvipiiyor wllli no fl<,'a'>nflf'nl« 
Uiiuitl on 1950 InconiM Iok'lUti't.) -
ritimild Inrnmti CatiliibulloTi To* Snvinti
lo Sovlnu* rifin'*:




I‘iicixiiTiimi (imliidtui iillowrd Inctiix riiaaf^i''”>5-l
ji'or (tin 111lonnalion und jussiol.iiicc, lu
Bt'lutjting Ihu plan boat,suited to your 
ncedM. nuiil thin coupon, ;)us/(i.J?c free.
To t1lio<loc Conoilino Oowfcnmitnl Aninilllft*.
Oupnnmonl of Loliour, Olinwci (f’oiioo*' frtif)
Pern* >isn<J iftfotnvuion.diowinij Ivow a ConoOU-in CiOVBrn
moni Amuill'hwi'i hdnt) mn idllrttninnl Ineonio til low toU.
SWI 1
I My (turn# '4
TEDtRAL 
or LAB (DU R
I (l¥» Df « « «
, •Ortfn » , « I « 0 » « 4 » r T * t
L.
Ae* vli»», A<Mwiiy I# ilarl,,,,fyijpl'ot*.>. j.. i-,I tHiyUTjtfmd tbifi* bifof'WDllOh rdwioi wUI \»«* b»'ld ili'Giliv UiiMfiiHiiiDvM
lift. •
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By GINNIE BEARDSLEY
Like most municipalities, Central 
Saanich welcomed the idea of the 
centennial year and its possibilities 
with enthusiasm. Unlike many, how­
ever, Central Saanich got down to 
brass lacks early and accomplished 
its centennial project with efficiency 
and despatch.
In November of 195li, a committee 
representing 19 different organiza­
tions within the municipality met to 
choose a project. With remarkable 
unanimity, the group settled on a 
park to be located centrally; and by 
April of 19.57, 11 acre's of property 
had been purchased on Wallace 
Drive, north of Stellys Cross Road, 
with the proceeds from the sale of 
.some municipal property.
Work parties were held regularly 
to clear the land, build comfort sta­
tions and erect barbecues. In the 
fall of ’57, the land was seeded to 
grass for a playing field.
On January 1, 1958, Willard Mi­
chell, Central Saanich centennial 
comrnitlee chairman, with Mrs.
Michell, attended the official cen­
tennial year opening ceremonies 
held in Vancouver.
THANKSGIVING
cessful service of thanksgiving and 
cessful service of thanks giving and 
dedication of the centennial park 
was held. Among those attending 
were civic dignitaries, pioneer resi­
dents, and the Victoria High School 
Band. The park was on this occa­
sion officially turned over to the 
municipality.
A pioneer banquet was held on 
May 3 in the Agricultural hall under 
the joint sponsorship of the centen­
nial committees of Central Saanich, i 
Sidney and Deep Cove. Willard Ire- | 
land, provincial archivist, was the 
guest speaker.
On this occasion. “A” and “B” 
scrolls were presented to a number 
of district pioneers, including a 
group of Indian residents of the dis­
trict.
A highlight of the year was the 
visit of the historical caravan to the 
district. This interesting travelling 
exhibit was fittingly displayed in 
front of the Pioneer Log Cabin, on 
May 8. During the day over 500 
school children and a large number 
of adults inspected the caravan.
fund-raising
Fund raising was a popular activ­
ity with Central Saanich organiza-
h.
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
VANCOUVER STREET - EV 54465
entertainments were held, all with 
the purpose of raising additional 
money for the improvement of the 
centennial park.
Several groups undertook special 
responsibilities in connection with 
the park’s progress. The Saanich­
ton Community Club donated the 
materials for the swings and slides. 
Brentwood Community Club offered 
to be responsible for the ball dia­
mond and backstops. The Sidney 
Rotary Club (which includes many 
Central Saanich residents) donated 
the paddling pool. The municipal 
council had a well driven, with in­
stallations to ensure an adequate 
I supply of water.
I PRIVATE CITIZENS 
j In addition to organizational ac­
tivity, many private citizens gave 
1 most generously of both time and 
money to contribute to the park’s 
success. Many membership tickets, 
priced at $1, were sold. A total of 
101 official B.C. Centennial Record 
books were arranged for, and most 
of this number were sold.
On Sunday, May 17, Miss Wendy 
Martin, of Mount Newton high school 
was crowned strawberry queen on 
the steps of the pioneer Log Cabin 
by Acting-Reeve Harry Beard. Prin­
cesses were Miss Pamela Woods and 
Miss Janet Rossman. The queen 
was featured on a float entered by 
the Saanich Fruit Growers’ Associ­
ation in both the Victoria Day cele­
brations and Sidney Day parades. 
The queen also attended the straw­
berry dance and a number of other 
functions, in her official capacity;
The centennial committee sponsor­
ed a spelling bee, with thg spell-off 
helcT August 30 at the Saanich Fair,
A much talked-of attraction at the 
fair was the fashion show of 100 
years ago presented by ladies of 
James Island, who brought their 
show up-to-date with their own ver- j 
.Sion of the headline-making “sack". 
FINAL EFFORT
Officially winding up the year’s 
activities, the centennial committee 
sponsored a bingo game on Novem­
ber 19 to raise money for further 
park improvements.
Only task not completed was the 
writing of a history of North and 
Central Saanich. The Pioneer So­
ciety, originally acting with the Wo­
men’s Institutes, elected to continue 
this-project on its own in 19.59. The 
centennial committee donated SlOl) 
towards the expenses of this project.
'The balance of monies remaining 
(about $852) was turned over to the 
municipality for further develop­
ment of the park.
In addition to the $7,000 paid by 
the municipalities for the park prop­
erly, $4,113.90 (consisting of the pro­
vincial centennial grant and of 
money raised within the municipal­
ity) was spent on the development. 
ACCOMPLISHED
The committee feels that it has 
accomplished its purpose in complet­
ing a project that will be ot lasting 
benefit to many people. It also 
feels that without the incentive of 
the Centennial Year, it would have 
been many years before Central 
Saanich would have had such a park 
and recreational centre.
Mr. Michell. the chairman, ex­
tends his thanks to the many, many 
people whose hard work and co-op­
eration helped make possible the 
successful accomplishment of the 
objective. 7
wish a notice of the time and place 
of their meetings to appear'in the 
bulletin, the Sunday before their 
meeting.
Sunshine group have charge of the 
A.O.T.S. dinner on January 28 at 
(i.15 p.m. Mrs. Carl Davies was ap­
pointed devotional convener.
It was unanimously agreed to send 
$25 to the John Milton Society for 
the Blind, Toronto. All special com- 




Q. When a hostess is serving 
cocktails and knows that one or two
andmeeting will be Mrs. Whitmore 
Mrs. Watts.
After the Mizpah benediction, tea 
was served, and a social half-hour 
the February ! enjoyed.
of her guests do not care for them, 
what should she do?
A. Slie should be prepared in ad­
vance for any such eventualities, 
and serve these guests some soft 
drinks.
A. The bride should return all 
these first calls, and as early as 
possible. It would be very rude to 
return some, and omit others.
Q. Is it required that a bride re­
turn all her first calls, or just those 
she prefers?
J. D. BUTLER INSTALLED
AS UNITED W.A. PRESIDENT
First meeting of the year of St. | refreshments will be served by the 
Paul’s United Church W.A. was held ladies in the lower' hall. Circle lead-
for a confident fatlief
They like tfe 100% ‘‘same-as-new’’ guarantees > oh all ,
; repairs'-lL Iv the ; free) estinaates . ; . v-. se^
They like the way National have their, car; ready the 
I: ; same: day,; in; rhost cases. . In ;fact, ; from A scratch,
dent, to' a ( Complete overhaul ;.; . most motorists 
,;.chbbse National! 7
ost unotorists
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
For Good Insurance Advice consult
Fire, Liability. Auto. Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
■REMEMBER:
Insurance Is our business 
not a sideline.”
609 Yates. Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
L''40lf
in the lower hall of the church on 
Wednesday, Jan. 7. The president,
Mrs; J. D. Butler was in the chair 
and opened the meeting .with the 
singing of a hymn,; followed by re­
peating the Lord’s Prayer. Mrs. D. 
l.C; Dickeson read a concise; report of;) 
the December meeting;
: : Mrs.; Martman gave the financial 
report for the past year.;' This was 
Mrs. Ma:rtma:n'slast;; report, after 
five years’ service to the W;A.
;;;Mrs.; Carl Davies :..gave a. report; 
on the Christmas hampers and gift 
j boxes which:' had been donated to 
j residents in the district.' Mrs. Henry 
Clark \yas convener of tiiis project.
: A lette r:; w as re a d f r h m: Na r a m a tn,.
I thanking the : W.A. for its contribu- : 
tion toward the work of the United 
Church There, ; ; : .
(INSTALLATIONS,
,; Mrs.;.W. S. Dawson occupied the 
chair during the installation cere­
mony which was conducted by; the 
minister, Rev. C.TL Wliilmore. In 
a short addrcs.s, Mr. Whitmore 
spoke of the federation of women’s 
organizations in the United Church 
of Canada. He also pointed out that 
i the women of the W.A. are. always 
vitally concerned with the Inisiness 
of the church. ;7
“Let us not forgot,’’ he said, 'To 
take time to attend church; to under­
stand the teachings of Jesus; to be 
holy, and to work amicably to­
gether.’’
After his address, Mr. Whitmore 
installed the officers of the W.A. as 
tollows; president, Mrs. J, D. But­
ler; secretary, Mrs. D. C. Dickeson; 
irea.suror, Mrs, K. D, SeoU; W.M.S., 
Mr.,. G. Siuil!.. GrmiiJ loader:, are. 
Bazan Bay, Mrs. Henry Clark; Mar­
garet Douglas, Mrs. Dear; Sunshine, 
Mr.s, A. D. Berry; and Shoal Bay, 
Mr.s. W. S. Dawson. <
Mrs, Bullor, reUirned lo; the chair | 
1,0 eoiulnol tlii:onew luisiness for the j 
I year IDafl,, ■■■■(■'r,: ' '.r:;;.
I CONGUEGATIUN TOMEET !
Ict.loai'i’egallonal n'leetiag nil: St. 
Paul’s will lie liekl .ohMannaryTM) In
ers are asked to phone the minister, 
not later than Wednesday, if they
Hay Itaiil fasti and Ciiips;
1127 Haultain St.-Phohe EV 3-8332 














curling stone. Maybe he doesn’t realize it yet, but liis fathei v 
is guiding tlirough life on a. path as direct and as smooth.
Life insurance is a way to meet the future and a way to save.
By insuring his son now, this father is encouraging thrift, 
building an attitude of mind.
Many people who plan their life insurance programme through 
The Mutual Life of Canada, take out policies 
at low cost on the lives of their children: policies the children 
take over when they start earning. It’s a good idea. Worth discussing
— soon.
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When British Cobmbta Was Born
CHAPTER XXVIII.
EARLY MINERS
Among the first miners were a 
group of Sandwich Islanders or 
Kanakas, who were thought to have 
left their name to the small settle­
ment by that name. Hydraulic min­
ing was under way at Tranquille in 
1897. The name is most famous, 
however, due to the use that was 
made of the huge William Fortune 
Ranch, which was located there.
Due to the enviable climate, tuber­
culosis sufferers from many distant 
parts visited there and found their 
health improved. In time the ranch 
was purchased for $60,000 by the 
Anti-TB Society of B.C. Sanitarium 
buildings were started in 1907 and 
were fully operative by 1910. Dr. 
R. W. Irving of Kamloops was the 
first medical-superintendent. Soon 
there was federal government as­
sistance offered, but even with num­
erous private endowments, there
was insufficient money to keep the 
operation going. Finally it was 
taken over by the B.C. government 
in 1921.
The institution was vitah to B.C. 
as in 1905 TB was taking one person 
in eight. Thanks to medical science, 
including lessons learned at Tran­
quille, the disease is rapidly becom­
ing a rarity in the province.
The settlement was granted a post 
office in 1913 and a school in 1916.
AIR CADETS
Air cadets of 676 Sidney Kinsmen 
R.C.A.F. Squadron will parade at 
the armories at Patricia Bay airport 
on Wednesday evenings in future. 
















still active in the game which he 
played for more than 30 years, J. G. 
Mitchell, Sidney, was last week 
elected president of the Victoria 
Shamrocks Lacrosse Club. Earlier 
in the week, he had been named 
president of the Intercity Lacrosse 
League.
Mr. Mitchell, a member of Vic­
toria Foundations when they won 
the Canadian field lacrosse cham-y 
pibnship in 1919, turned professional 
in 1920, and for eight years was on 
the Victoria team in the Con Jones 
League. He later regained his 
amateur status, and played for 
teams in Victoria and Duncan, play­
ing his last game at the age of 50 
'years.
McMORRAN—Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
W. McMorran, of Cordova Bay, 
are proud to annoimce the arrival 
of their daughter, Sharon Eliza­
beth, on Jan. 13, 1959, 8 lbs. 2 oz. 
A sister for Wallace. With thanks 





affection for Mrs. Melville the mem­
bers presented her with a fitted 
writing case.
.Afternoon tea was enjoyed by all.
Next monthly meeting will be held 
in the parish hall, Feb. 11, at 2.30 
p.m. A warm welcome awaits new 
members.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZERS
Thank you, to all who were so 
kind to my husband, myself and 
family during his long illness. We 
offer our heartfelt thanks to the 
many friends, neighbors, relatives 
and the Rev. Peter Horsfield who 
stood by us in our time of need, also i have shown 
for the beautiful floral tributes and ; shows, and 
kind .cards of sympathy. — May 
Georgeson and family. 3-1
If you think women never do any­
thing on time, you’ve never gone 
shopping with them.
Canada’s northland, that is the 
space north of the 55th parallel, 
comprises two-thirds of the country.
: MO0lil¥'S. CONSTilUCII@lsl SEWICi
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
j;':''aiso-
- Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE
We will give YOU a discount of 10% on retipping 
your Diamond Rings.
— FREE ESTIMATES —
MARTIN’S
Trentham; Block, Sidney.:; Phone 243:
T-BONE OR PORTERHOUSE 
CTEAKS OR ROASTS..... . lb. 97'
PORK BUTTS............ LB.. 49'
Guv Sale Is still bn, with more bargains in store, 
From the uppermost shelf to the one next the floor, 
All goods are priced low, and as good as they come, 
Nice droS5;e.s there are marked down “two for one"; 
Some silken, some satin, cotton and wool.
In colors to please, in size small, medium or full. 
Come in, look them over they all hiwe to go ...
ON BEACOW
llbinz; .,4H-oz. tin
■ Malldn’s, Sweeleiied...:-.... . 4 iiii
: “Belter'Buy „.:....2.,.rbs:'
' Hoya I City, t ins. 2 for
■v:.... . . .
Mrs. Eva W. Stewart, of Brent­
wood, wishes to express her deep­
est appreciation to her neighbors 
and friends for their help and gen­
erosity during the time of her be­
reavement. She wishes them the 
best of everything in the coming 
year. 3-1
ENGAGEMENTS
Boxing clubs from southern Van­
couver Island and Salt Spring Island I 
will be represented when the Van­
couver Island Bronze Gloves tour­
nament is held at SANSCHA Hall, 
Sidney, on Friday, Feb. 6, starting 
at 7 p.m.
Trophies to be presented include 
the Bronze Boy trophy for the best 
boxer in the show; another for the 
most scientific boxer; and another 
for the gamest loser. Crests will 
be awarded to champions and run­
ners-up in each weight division. 
SIDNEY ENTRANTS
Entries have already been re­
ceived from several Sidney boys, 
among them George Jones, Gordon 
Shanks, Gordon Anderson, Richard 
Gray, and Kenny Law, all of whom 
up well in previous 
are conceded good 
chances of taking the island crowns.
Trophies have been donated by 
several Sidney merchants, includ­
ing Laird’s Payless, Slegg Bros., 
and Bazan Bay Brick and Tile, and 
I these will be presented at the tour- 
1 nament by R.C.M.P. Coi-poral Wil- I liam Stanton. Joe’s Dairy will give 
i enough chocolate milk to satisfy the 
appetites of the contestants.
Entries are expected from Salt 
Spring Island, Chemainus, Lady- j 
smith and Victoria.
Quality Products Friendly Service
STOVE OIL FURNACE OIL





Bo.x 207 Sidney, B.C. 
. U-l-tl'a
GEORGE JONES 
—Photo by Louis Bidinost.
VILLAGE-PETHERBRIDGE — Mr. j 
and Mrs. W. A. Petherbridge, 9874 | 
Third St., Sidney, B.C., are happy 
to announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Marilyn 
Joyce, to Donald Albert Village, 
son of Mr. Albert Village and the 
late Mrs. Village, of Victoria, B.C. 
The wedding will take place in St. 
Paul’s United Church, Sidney, on 
Saturday, Feb. 14, 8 p.m.. Rev. 
C. H. Whitmore officiating. 3-1
further Term As President




Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY- LTD;
‘‘The Memorial Chapel 'of Chimes” 
QUADRA" and NORTH; PARK STS.^ 
: Victoria,; B.C. j ,’ "" EV 3-7511
the annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Altar Guild held in the parish , hall 
on Wednesday, Jan. 14, with the 
president, Mrs. Roy Melville, in the 
chair. :
Reports were pi'esented by the 
various officers which, all in all, in­
dicated a most successful year, the 
highlights of which were the garden 
party and the Christmas bazaar: 
The treasurer gave an excellent re­
port showing a bank balance" of 
$1,012.84:'.:■■
Mrs. J. N. Champion chaired the 
meeting for; the election: of officers 
for the coming year. Unanimously 
re-elected were; : president, ^MrS.
J. J. Woods; secretary, Mrs. B. W. 
Andrews; treasurer, Mrs. F. J. 
Baker; Dorcas, Mrs. G. R. Stuart; 
assistant‘’Dorcas, Mrs. A. W. Hol­
lands; remembrance, Mrs. F. M. 
Sowden; tablecloths, Mrs., J. H. 
Cummins; altar, Mrs. J. N. Cham­
pion; pi’ess, Mrs. D. S. Mitchell. 
IRON FENCE■ ;
The members expressed their de­
sire to pay for a wrought iron fence 
' to be placed around the church 
property.
Mrs. Melville paid tribute to the 
members for their excellent work 
during^he; past. year. ' : ..
As a token of their esteem and
M®wey Wmmted
By Finance Company in process of forma­
tion and designed to furnish a regular 
flow of investible funds.
In British Columbia communities, thousands of men 
and women enjoy the many benefits derived from 
investment. It can’t be done by ordinary saving 
methods because yields are too low.
TODAY, the individual small investor assumes the 
primary responsibility for his economic welfare.
■ ' :';ENQUIRIES INVITED' /
C®RP®MTi0i ilMIIID
1557 West Bfoadiway Vancouver 9, B.G.
■ "■':2-2'-'
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL GILEWICH
Re-opening of the
FOURTH STREET — SIDNEY; B.C;
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